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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
.. 
SUlnmer Theatre Presentations 
/ Week of July 11 
JamesB. Jones ~'THREE FOR TO NIGHT" Carol Ann Cheal 
Ed Booher 
A Dralnatic Variety Show 
presented Arena Style 
Week of July 18 
"THE SILVER CORD" 
Sidney Howard's Dramatic Smash 
presente " -~. ~. ~-~Qii. ~:::~ 
\Veek of July 25 
" JUBILEE" 
ussell H. Miller 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
PERFORM~ NeES 
Richard R. Smith 
Betty Gayle Jones 
FRIDAY. MAY 25. 1956 T H E co 
Summer Theatre Workshop! 
Offered For First Time 
Western is offering, for the fir st hours of college credit courses in 
t ime. 8. swnmer the a tre workshop the theatre field : Speech Funds.-
based upon the educational can- mentals (3 hours) , Oral 1nterpre-
c ept that students learn best by tation (3 how's) , and Summer 
doing instruction will take the The a tre Workshop (3 h ou rs ) , Oth· ' 
• .. er sununer school courses, not con- I 
form ot regula.r pra.ctlce in actmg, neeted w ith the theatre, a re IiltvaU-
design, lighting, voice, m-ake-up . able to all students. 
and other tec.b;nica l work. Activl- All students of the Swnmer '!bea 
ties of the class will be related to tre Workshop will have the oppar-
l. ::ld ent particip a tion in p ublic p ro- tunity to partic ipate in at least one 
duc tions ( the n wnber to be deter- m ajor production· during the eight 
mined by the number of enroued 1w_ee.;..k..;.pe_ri_o_d_. _ _______ _ 
s tudents) as well as class demon-
.strations. 
In E ducational Theatre , as .in 
any form of theatre, the s tudent 
cannot learn by l'eading a textbook 
or b.i listen ing to a lectUre. h e 
must pa.rticipate. Whethe r it is 
s tagecraft or learning to act. h e 
must ha.ve the oppor tunity to get 
upon a s tage and try. 
In p lannillg the activities of the 
course, in addition to the weekly 
dem onstrations in acting and pro-
duction techr'iiques. field t rips for 
observations of theatre activities 
for the summer will be included. 
Already s uggested for some of 
these field trips a re pl'-oductions of 
the Circle Theatre in Nashville, the 
Louisville Am phitheat.l'e, and Be - ~ 
r ea's The Wllllerness Road 
Class demonstrations and activi-
t ies will include both center stag- -
ing and proscenium staging. 
Studen ts may enrol for nine 
-----------===========--~ 
h ~'_ RALD FRIDAY. JULY 13. 1956 
, Yo n Meter Crowns Hill As-One 
Of First Buildi Constructed 
Van Meter Auditorium, monu men tal iu p roportion and design, was 
completed in th e f aU of 1911. I ts porch of Ionic columns is known and 
loved by a U who h ave atten ded Western. 
When w estern was officially mov- were the old " Recitat ion Hall , .. .. 
ed from the old Southern Normal 
J bu .~ctingi'- which now houses the i Bo\;-lh:.g Green c ollAIJe ot Com-
roerce,l to the Hill. on February 4 
1 1911, the only buildings 'on tihe Hill 
formerly Potter College, So class-
room building; Cabell Hall, which 
was 'used to house the Music and 
Home Economics departments, and 
the new Administration Building, OJ: 
Van Meter Auditorium. 
I 
SECTION 5 THE COURIER·JOr 
SUM~IER A~IUSE~IENTS B y ~Io .. gan L a ws on 
I Plays Scheduled at Western 
AN EXPERIMENTAL venture "Inherit The Wind," which is r 
into summer theater will be still unreleased. 
launched this season by Western For two productions of the sea-
son, the Catholic Theater Guild 
Kentucky state College, Bowling has selected " Cat and The Ca-
Green, with a series of presenta- nary," to be presented December 
"-{ions jointly produced by the- 19, and "The Crucible," for Feb-
Western Players and the Theater r~ary 17. Other play selections 
Workshop Class. WIll be announced later. 
Under the direction of P rof. Carriage House Cast 
Russell H. Miller, head of speech . 
activities for the college, the A NUMBER of veteran players 
p rogram will include t h r c e in local theater groups will make 
weeks of shows, each beginning up t he cast of "A Portrait of 
on a Wednesday. The program, Harry," wr itten by t wo Louis-
as now planned, includes: villians and to be presented by I 
the Carriage House Players July 
"Three for Tonight," begin~ 11, 12, 13 and 14 at the Carriage 
ning July 11; "The Silver Cord,"· House. . 
, . .;. The three central character s 
in this drama with an early La\.; ~ 
isville setting will be played b.i\ Western Enrolls 
Kathryn Wheeler, WaBda Coch- :--... 
ran Galt and Betty Alwe,: 1 271 M t 
Harold Pace and Ted Driscoll, - OS 
will be seen in the two male I T Y 
roles. Anna Lee Moneypenny will n en ears 
appear as the housekeeper-com-
panion. The largest summer t erm enrol1-
First appearances with the ment at Western State Col1ege in 
Carriage House Players will be 10 years was announced yesterday 
made by Sarah Brener, a drama by Registrar E. H. Canon. 
major at Rollins College, and Canon placed at ~,271 the num-
Scotty Amerine. who is planning bel' of stud&hts registered for col-
to make a career of the theater. lege work during the s~mmer sea· 
The authors of the play, Ruth sian. . . . 
Lord and Melville O. Briney, This IS an mcrease of 32 per cent 
have been sitting in on rehear- over last year when 967 students 
I h ' h d Ih d' were enrolled. sa s,. W IC are un .er e 1- I dit· to th 1271 college 
rectlOn of C Douglas Ramey n a Ion e, 
Tickets may be reserved t stu~ents. ~hel'e are more tha~ ~OO 
Sh kl I • A h a pupils registered at the Tralllmg ac e on s. M erst 2338. School along with some 300 West-
Danville Play 
ern Trade School students. 
Russell H. Miller 
THE HIT of stage and movie, 
"Claudia," will be the next pro· 
duction of the summer schedule 
of the Pioneer Playhouse at 
The college's graduation exer-
cises are scheduled for Aug. 1. The 
Baccalaureate program will -be held 
on Sunda-y, July 29. 
Director at W es/,ern 
Danville, where it will open a 
four·night run Tuesday . 
The play then moves to Frank-
fort Saturday night; to Natural 
Br idge State Park next Sunday; 
\ 
... beginning July 18, and "Jubilee," 
July 25, a show mostly of local 
origin and being produced in 
celebration of Western's 50th 
anniversa.ry. 
The J uly 11 and July 18 pro-
ductions will be staged in 
arena style in Van :Meter Audi-
torium. 
Lexington on July 9; Somerset, I __ ~~ 
July 10. and Cumberland Fans, 
July 12. '13 and 14. All curtain 
t imes are at 8:30 p.m. 
Independence Day Films 
In Search of A Name TWO MOVIES wilh Indepen-
dence Day·themes will be shown 
THE Y.M.H.A. THEATER is on the Louisville Film Forum 
looking for a new name. Series in the Audio-Visual De. 
Its parent organization, the partment of th L . 'U F Young Men's Hebrew Associa- . . e OUiSVI e . ree 
tion, is now known as the Jewish ' Publtc Library tomorrow mght 
Community Center, and the the- a~ 8 and Tuesday afternoon at 
ater group wan.ts to dr?p the 4' ~~hey are "Signing of Th 
Y.M.H.A. to aVOId confuslOn D " e 
The theater's board of di'l'ec- ccla,!'ahon of . In~ependence" 
tors is inviting suggestions for a an~ The Co~shtutlon oC The 
new name and believes that U~~ed S~ates . 
some distinctive name might be ·bre pIogram is free to the 
t aken from the Old Testament. pu Ie. 
~he....b..oard...rennt:bi:: hnwl'v.I'J'_ th:l.L"-===========_~_ 
i{ERALD Page Eleven 
·Summer Enrollment Largest In 10 Years 
. The 1271 students r egistered for students enrolled in the Western 
l college work in the summer ses- Trade School. 
. sion represent an increase of 32 Graduation exerCises are sch ed .. 
t uled for Wednesday. August I , , per cen over last year, and a net with the ' Baccalaureate program 
increase of 304 students. slated to. be held on Sunday, July 
-1 In addit ion to the 1271 college 29. 
r. students, there are more tha.n 400 West ern 's ,summer enrollment is 
. _ , the largest III ten years according f -students reglStered in the college to an announcement from Regia-
training· school and more than 300 stmr E. H. Cannon. ~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~=-~--~~ ~ 
Page Six THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS 
Western Players Review Past Decade 
A decade ago, a new sun started 
risin~ a t Weste rn. A small gTOUp ! 
of seventeen dedicated students and 
a new dir e c w r Cun lUHleu Lh .;;!l' ~a l · 
ents to crea te Western Play'_,!"::;. 
'the new organization sprang like 
a pnoenix from ~he nostalgw re-
membrance of the Western College 
Players that ha9- lapsed some time 
before. 
In the years since Dear Ruth 
m -ade her debut in the fall of 1947, 
the organL~ation has grown to an 
all-school activity and produced 
some forty-four plays inspired by 
the "Millet magic." Joan of Lor. 
raine with Leta White and Louis 
Shelton ushered in 1948, and Idi(l-t's 
Delight brought music to Western 
Players as Tommy White plave d 
the ill-fated hoofer caught up in the 
holocaust fJf war. 
First Comedy in '49 
The first Americ'an comedy, The 
Contrast, made its bow in '49, and 
comedy reached a new high as 
Bob Spiller and Martha Crady ca-
vorted in Life With Father. A Mid _ 
e entury Cycle for 1950 chose as 
plays typical of the trends of the 
four decades Nothing But The 
Truth- 1915, Mary T he Third--1926, 
The Petrified Forest-1935, and All 
My SOlls-1945. 
A token of outstanding achievement, devotion to the theatre, and 
loyalty beyond the call of duty, the Western Players' "Key of Honor" 
represent, the highest award in dramatic activities at Western. Pres-
entation is mJJle annually at "the Awards Dinner" each 1\lay honor-
ing the senior members of the organization. For participation in and 
dedication to the finest in Western Players' traditions, J. C. Embry, 
Carol Ann Cheal, and Maurice Utley received the 1956 Keys. They 
are shown with Russell H. Miller, producing director of Western 
Big-time musicals came in with 
Southside U. S. A. , presented for 
t he benefi t of the Bowling Green 
Boys Club, when Pearl Rutledge, 
O. V. Clark, and Frank Bacon Jed 
a talented collectipn of entertainers 
" southside" to the great delil?ht of 
aU. A second such revue followe d 
the next ' year wherein to the "Mill .. 
er magic" was added the mU5.lC of 
Otto Mattei ana David Livingston 
and choreography of Pearl Rut-
ledge. In between came melodra-
ma in Three Keys-Curse You Jack 
Dalton, Kind Lady, and The Night 
of January 16, Goodbye, My Fancy, Players, at the 1956 Awards Dfnner • 
• play with a message, and a mer- Globe theatre on Van Meter stage. cause· it call1lot include the valuable 
ry saUr, Two Blind Mi~e.. . Charles Hood and Phyllis I!lake-1 and loyal contributions of all th9se 
~~e Merchant of Ven~ce with B~ll man playeq its tempestuous leads ' who have m ade the record great, 
, BIVlll and Sar.a Downmg brougnt with a pace and gusto befitting the 1the Hal Gomers, Shirley Rishel'S, 
Shakespeare fll'st to We~tern Play- elegant trappings of its mounting. June Carroll Lewises, Gene Bew-
ers: audiences. in ~952. ~e same Directors Miller and Pearson leys, Chico Al'Ys, Paul Koenens and [ 
sprmg. a new high. m. mUSlcals saw matched talents in 'Lost In the Stars I hundreds of others who have paint-
Joe KImbrough srngrng and danc- to achieve the tragic beauty of Ma"Jf- ed their hearts out and scrubbed 
ing his way throug~ the mUSIcal well Anderson's score and Kurt ' the drippings from Van Meter stage 
c?medy of AmerIcan. folk,lore" Weill's music unforgettably inter-lor contributed in some way of their 
8mg Out, S,weet Land, ~llth a great preted by Bill Miller as Stephen time and talent that at Western, t-c~st.that sang that hIstory fl'om l KumalO. Led by Dianne Michael as too, the .tradition of the theatre '~1 
pllgnm day~ to the present. Terry Randall, with stars in her says, "The play must go on.' ~ _.,...-- .,.J 
Allee Allen Stars . eyes and a love of theatre in her '. .. 
1953 was ma.de ngtable by AlIce I h e,l rt the girls had a field day , 
Ilwes;ern To Offer/ 
Summer Theater 
Workshop 
\ .... i 
For the first time, Western Ken-
tUcky state College is offering a 
summer theater workshop. 
Based upon the educatIonal con-
cept that students learn best by 
dOing, instruction will take the form 
of regular practice in acting, de-
sign, lighting, voice, make-up and 
other technical work. Activities of 
the class will be related to stu.-
dent participation in public produc-
tions (the number to be determin-
ed by the number of students en-
rolled) as well as class demonstra-
tions . 
In addition to the weekly dem-
onstrations in acting and produc-
tion techniques, field trips for ob 
servations of theater activities for 
the summer will be included in 
activities of the course. Already 
suggested for some of these field 
trips aol'e productions of the Circle 
Theatre in Nashville , the Louis-
ville Amphitheatre. and B era's 
"The Wilderness Road," 
All students of the summer thea-
ter workshop will ha,ve an oppor· 
tunlty to pa.rticipate in at least one 
production during the eignf.:'weelf 
~ period. 
Allen's The Heire~, Kay Mason in St~ge Door. 
and Charles Ball ill DO'~11 In U.te Students Direct _____________ ~-~--------------------------Valley, and Jean Topmlller, BIll " On th . "d' th h I f"" 
Bivin: and Charles Hood of the steI- ~Ir own ,unng e sc 00 
lar cast of Pirandelldo's Right You year of 54. and 55, th~ Players 
Are, If You Think You Are. Student came up WIth four c~editable st';l-
directed studio productions flour- dent pr.odueed and dIrected S!UdlO 
. hed in this season and included productions-Ways. and Means, The ~e first original plays written and Critic Remebers, R.U.R.; and The 
. Twelve-Pound Look. dlrected~ by Western Players San- Durin~ the pas t school year Wet-
ford Cox a.nd Wayne C. Everly. .. 
F Th T' f . th Sh ern P layers productions eclipsed 
or e ammg ~ e rew, _ any previous 'years' efforts. The 
~~tern Players artlSts . and tech- I Male Animal was followed by a 
m.clans topped all. prevlOus efforc.s i studio version of The Long Voyage 
Wlth the re-creation of the Old Home. The J:m.peror's New Clothes, 
a children's theatre project under-
taken with the A.A.U.W., was high-
ly successfuL Of Thee I Sing was 
a tribute to a new elec,tion year 
and Medea to the completion of a 
first decade. . 
Any history of the achievements J 
of such ltI group is incomplete be) 
Western Kentucky Stote College Summer Theatre Presentations 
Week of July 11 
"Three For Tonight" 
A Dramatic Variety Show presented Arena Style 
Week of July 18 
"The Silver Cord" 
Sidney Howard's Dramatic Smash presented ''In.The.Round'' 
Week of July 25 
"Jubilee" 
A Dramatic Melange with Music 
Produced and Directed by Russe ll H. Miller 
Performances on Wednesday 'and Thursday Evenings • 8:00 P . M., C. S. T. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
.. 
\ 
\ 
( 
\ 
THE 
Summer-Threatre Offers 
Arena Style Staging 
Carol Ann Cheal .Jean Topmiller 
,Summer-theatre comes. to West. third dimension C1f movement, and 
ern for the first time with the se- perhaps a fourth dimension ot' the 
ries of presentations by the West- human h eart. 
ern Players and the Summer The- The third selection was happily 
a tre Workshop Class. Now, in its Noel Coward's farce, "Fumed 
second week, the current produc- Oak." Coward h as aptly called it 
t ion is " The Silver Cord," one of an unpleasant comedy but under-
the most striking plays by the Pu- neath all the fireworks he holds to 
litzer P rize winning r playwright, a valid 'philosophy of decency and 
Sidney Howard. fai.rness in living. James B . Jones 
Though, "The SHyer Cord" was and Joyce AIm Mosley headed the 
first produced by the New York cast as the embittered and embat-
Theatre Guild some years ago, it tied husband and wife. Nancy T. 
h as grown even n~ore modern with Wright, as the mother in-law, and 
the passing years. Its tale of a pos- Joan Terry Ra.y, as the sniffling 
sessive mother, who regards the daughter, added greatly to t h e hl~ 
women her boys fall in love with larity of this comedy of the prov-
as impudent outianjers and rivals, erbial "worm that turned." Here 
was one of the first revelations to the new spatial design in theatre 
Americans that the "Put-them-all- lets the aUdience ' believe it is hov-
together - and - they - spell - Moth- ering unseen at the side of events 
er" kind of sentimentality about which are taking place in another 
mothers could sometimes be mis- world . . . 
placed. O?e reas~n for its thea~ri- production Groups 
cal effectiveness IS that it can tams . .. 
'8 series of rich acting parts. Carol Produ~tlO~, groups for Three 
Anne Chea l will be seen in the lead- For T~Ulght were hea ded by Fran-
ing role of Mrs Phelps. This is the ces Dlxon, Laverne Harned, and 
role created bY' Laura Hope Crews Lucille Hughes, with Hilda Arnold, 
for the highly successful ' ;l'oadway Anne Sherwood, ~at Haoper, Ja?e 
run of "The Silver Carli" and one Lovell, Nancy Wnght, Paul Martm, 
Which she repeated with equal suc- Jayce Ann Mosley, ~d. Booher, 
cess in the mavies. Jean Topmiller Jahn.Earl Schneider,. asslshng. Lob-
plays Christina, her daughter-in- by display was deSIgned and exe-
l aw and chief "rival" for her son's cuted by H al Gamel 
love. Clare Eames, the first Mrs. "Jubilee". the pl'oduction planned 
Howard , played th is role with great for the third week, Julv 25, will 
success in London. The twa sons be a dramatic melange Wlth music. 
will be portrayed by Edwin Boaher Dr. Haward Carpen:ter will assist 
and R ichard R. Smith. Betty Gayle as music director and Dr. D. K. 
Jones plays the fiancee who. falls Wilgus with folk music. Stephen 
victim to h~r prospective mother- Vincent Benet's "The Devil and 
in-law, and J ane Lovell plays De- Daniel Webster" will be used with 
lla, Mrs. Phelps' maJd. ather dramatic material af local 
Center Staging Used drigin in this program Which runs 
Again, Director Russell H. ,¥lller irom "Jubila" to a " Jive -time 
15 using center sfaging in the pres- JUbilee." 
entatian ar "The SIlver Cord." rtsl~_~-::~_---:=-_~-:-:---::_-::--' 
opening- is set far 8 p.m. Wednesday .- "Three li' or Tonight" offered a 
evening, July 18, in Van Meter variety in dramatic materials. in 
Auditorium. Western Players' im- ; this fo'rm of st~ging much depends 
provised "circle theatre" will ac- on the audience's imagination. In 
commodate ane hundred patrons. one-Susan Glaspell's "T.rifles",-
There are no. reserved seats but the play achieved a reality as the 
the play will be r epeated on Thurs- audience identified itself with the 
day evening. Tickets may be se- lives and deeds portrayed. Mau-
cured from members at Western r ice Utley, Kay Anderson, Paul 
P layers or at the Bursar's Office. M artin, Rannie J anes. and Paul 
The first presentation at the Sum- Wilder achieved a realism of ac-
mer Workshop was "Three For T a- tion through intimacy between the 
night" staged in arena style aUdience and actor. Here arena 
Van Meter last Wednesday and s taging lent itse]f to an intimate 
ThurSday. July 11 and 12. This was abaring of things which were pri-
the first time that center staging marily h ea.rd. 
had been used in majar presenta- Four DimensiOns Created 
tiM. by a local group, Accarding In the second act, a new version 
to Arthur Hopkins, the basic dif- · of Anton Tohekaff's , "The Boor," 
f erence in this " theatre - in - the- Anne Claire Sharp, Wesley A. Ball, 
raund" is "The play is nat taken to Ind Pat Hooper a chieved an immed-
the audience. The audience Is to be iacy and honesty necessary for the 
drawn into the pIa ," illusion "In-the round." These play-
ers brought the spirited and vola-
tUe Nineteenth Century RussIans 
to life. Arena staging here high-
lights the ideas and m akes direot 
emotianal appeals as the playing II 
! 
seems to burst the old picture I 
frame concept and flows into 8 . 
f 
-
------- ,. 
-. 
J 
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Western Players 
On Field T ri p 
On Friday evening twenty mem-. 
bers of Wes tern's newly organized 
Summer Theatre stock company 
journeyed to Nashville to see the 
Nashville Circle Players' version 1 
of Andre Roussin's sophisticated 
Rrench comedy "The Little Hut." 
The field trip was made to observe 
the arena staging techniques em-
ployed by director Howard Pel-
ham's Circle Players because some 
at the productions of the local 
group will use center staging at 
Van Meter AuditorIum. 
Members of Di.rector Russell H. 
Miller's group making the trip In· 
cluded J ane Lovell, .T()yce Ann 
Mosley. Nancy T. Wright, Carol 
Anne Cheal , Laverne Harned, Ve-
ronica 'Slack, Anne M. Sherwood, 
Anne Claire Sharp, Maurice Utley. 
Mns. Izora Ford, Betty Goyle 
Jones , J ean Elizabeth Reid Smith, 
Pat Hooper, Mildred Huffman, 
Paul Harper Wilder, Clyde W. 
' Riggs, Richard R. Smith, J . W. 
[Madden, Paul H. Martin, and Mr. [MUler. 
by I" 
ANDRE ROUSSIN / ~r.; 
;0 G .1 \~ 1 
English Adaptation By 
NAN MITFORD 
Directed by 
HOW ARD PELHAM 
. 
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Western 
Plans Summer 
. Theater 
Summer theater comes to West-
ern for the first time with a series 
of presentations jointly produced 
by the Western Players and Sum-
mer Theatre Worshop Class. 
A group ot the officers and mem-
bers and former members of West-
ern Players met on June 12 and 
activated the group for the summer 
season. A production nucleus was 
p~'c7ided by the members of the 
class in English 219, Theatre Work-
shop. Here the work is done on an 
activity basIs allowing each per-
son to participate in the particular 
phases of the work that appeals. 
Activities include classroom dem-
onstratIons in directing, acting, a 
technical phases of theatre work, 
field trips for observation, and a 
series ot productions for public 
'presentation beginning July 11. 
On Friday, June 15. the group 
made its first field trip to see the 
Nashville Circle Theatre's presen-
Itatlon of "The Little Hut," It pro-vided an opportunity . for seeing theatre "in the round" which Di-
rector Russell H, Miller is using 
for some of the presentations ' to be 
given on the summer theater pro-
gram in Van Meter Auditorium. 
Other field trips on the agenda tn-
clude "The Wilderness Road" and 
a selection from the summer series 
at the LouIsville Amphitheatre. 
The program as planned to date 
includes three weeks of shows -
July 11 and 12, "Three For To~ 
night... a dramatic variety show 
with items by Susan Claspell. Noel 
Coward and Anton Tchekov; July 
18 and 19. Sidney Howard's dra-
matic smash hit, "The Silver Cord 
July 25 and 26, a dramatIc melange 
with music called "Jubilee." This 
last is largely of local orIgin and 
so called because Western Is now 
celerating Its 50 Anniversary. 
Productions for th3 first two 
weeks have been cast and are In 
rehearsal. In "The Silver Cord" are 
Carol Anne Cheal, Jean Topmiller, 
Ed Booher. Richard R ,SmIth, Bet-
ty Gayle Jones and Jane Lovell. 
The casts for "Three For Tonight" 
If1clude J oyce Ann Mosley, Eldor 
J , TUchall, Nancy T. Wright, Joan 
Terry Ray, Ann Claire Sharp, Wes-
ley A, Ball , Pat Hooper, Ma~r·e"e 
Utley. Kay Anderson, Ronnie J nes I 
Paul Martin, and Paul H. W· der. 
Frances Dixon, LaVerne Ha!rH'd 
Izora. Ford, Lucile Hughes ana., Ve~ 
ronica Slack head the P1'OdU~ Ion 
committees. 
, - Auditions and castIng for the ' -
production are being held this eelt. ,· 
Western students 01' any me bers 
of the community interested in 'ak- ) 
ing p~rt are urged to contact :t.m-l 
ler at once. ~ , 
.. 
College Heights Herald 
Western Kentucky State College , 
=-=-=~:-:-=-=:~--:-:--=: ::-:------==:-=::-=- ::-:= ==----------===-:-=--=--:'" VOLUME 32-NUMBER 14-Z284 BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY FRIDAY. JULY 13. I ~So 
Western 'Now Celebrating Its Golden- Anniversary Year 
Western K 
entucky State CoHeg
e 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
BQWling G l'een R 
, entucky 
Thursda 116 
y, maY,31, 1956 
7:30 P. M. 
WESTERN STADIUM 
--
-
• 
HISS ELIZABETH J EAN R EID -SMIT H of Irela nd r eceived a big welcom e J a nuary 23 when sh e arrived 
in Bowling G reen to a ttend Westem - f or on e year ·mder _ sponsorship 01 t.he Rotar y Clubs of this dis~ 
iric t. On h a n d .to greet h e r were, from left. P resident K elly Thompson ; Rotaria n s the Rev. Wa lter I 
l\Iunday, Sam C. Cooke. secretary of tb e local club : Wen dell G roves, Herbert Smit h , p resident, and 
C. H . H ildreth , vice president. Western students, fr.om left. are Eva Wilson, Sandra Sku., &Dd. Ann 
Bettis. 
• 
Attractive Irish Miss Takes 
Western Campus By Storm 
By BETTY SPRADLYN Although J ean h as a burnin g de· 
"T ie together a five foot bundle sir e to become an actress, she see-
of energy, add an a mple amoU11t rus to be a " j ack-of-all-trades" 
of personality. mix well with a he- since she enjoys dancing, paint-
a ping portion of friendliness a nd 
s er ve sunny-side up ." This recipe ing, a nd singiI?-g. She loves old 
was given by the P a rk City D aily p aintings, op era and Hte~a tUll'e. 
News about Miss E lizabeth J ean She has a sister , Va llerie 12, two 
R eid-Smith, a n exchange student brothers, Tony 20, a s tudent at 
at Western whose hom e is in South Trinity College in Dublin and ehr-
ern Ireland, near Dublin. I m ight istopher 9 . 
add , tha t a fter m eeting Jean and 
talking with her, I feel as a ll h er Ten c lubs in this Western K en-
friends do about h er-tha t this re- tucky Rotal'y D istrict m ade up $1, 
cipe fits th is most unusual r eporter 000 with which to finance h er year's 
for the College H eights H e rald to stay in Bowling Green . 
a "T" Herber~ J . . Sm1th, President of 
J ean is being sponsored by the Club, said Dis trict Gove rner Jack 
Rota ry Clubs of Kentucky. She is Roberts of Clinton originated the 
an international exchange student, idea and won support of individual 
and will rem ain in Bowling Green clubs . 
fOl' the n ext year. She is only 17 The c ivic orgnization hopes to 
and already a junior in college. m a ke it an annual affa ir, with stu-
Bhe has attended Alexander Col- dents being selected from different 
lege 1n Dublin the p ast two yea rs. count ries each year to attend either 
Her spring semester s chedule Western, Murray State College, or 
will include two courses in Unive rsity of Louisville. 
E nglish, two courses in dramatics, Wh en asked what s he thought 
and a course each in art, journal- about c lasses at Western, J ean re-
iSm and tennis. plied " they a re not m uch d iffe r ent 
J ean is seeing and doing th ings except I a m constantly s topping 
tha t she didn' t know existed. After m yself from rising from m y seat 
lan ding' in New York Satur day, when the instructor enters, because 
J anuary 21 , she got h er fi rst taste we a lways s tand when he entel's 
of a hot dog and hamburger while the room at hom e." 
standing a top the E m pire State Recen tly she gave a speech to 
Building. Among h er other "first's" the Rotary Club, her firs t by the 
a re "outdoor cinema" and basketball wa y. and when she r eturned to M e-
gam es. J ean was quite enthused Lean Hall that n ight, she was plea-
over the Western game last Sat· santly surprised by ' a. cake sent to 
urday night with Bowling Green, her by the Rotary Club. She added 
Ohio. "The team moves so fast, that it soon was consumed by the 
and have such perfect timework, girls in the dorm and herself. 
They move so gr acefully to 'Qe so Those who have not m et Jean 
large. Yes, I enjoyed the game very a.re surely in for a surprise. She 
much and am looking forward to enjoys eating hamburgers in the 
seeing many more," answered Snack Bar and is often stopped 
J ea n when asked how she liked the by both boys and girls W ~U &he ir 
came. ____ <-______________ ~==~~f~o;r;tu;n;e;s~.~-------4~--~~===== I 
, 
The Park City Daily News, 
Western Players' HOpen House" at 
JUDe MeeUnl' President's Home ' 
The Western Player.! met for In one ot 8. series ot events 
. ' celebrating the Fiftieth Annlver-
their regular June meeting m . Van sary of Western state College, Pres-
Meter Auditorium Tuesday even- ident and Mrs. Kelly Thompson 
lng. Jean Reid-Smith, Rotary ex- held "open h ouse" at the president's 
change student from Dublin, Ire- home on the Western campus on 
la.nd gave as the program for the Sunday afternoon and evening. The sea~n a hlgnly entertaining and Western president and his family 
informative talk on "Ireland's Con- have just recently moved to the 
trlbutions to Theatre." Miss Reid- newly renovated home. They for-
Smith has been in America since merly lived. at 1540 Chestnut Street. 
January. She has worked Wl~h the Gold and white were emphasiz.. 
western Players since coml~g. to ed in refreshment table appoint-
Western. Her close assocIatIon ments and in decorations and noral 
with the theatre on both s ides of arrangements. Members of the 
the Atlantic put her In a po~ition Faculty Wives Club and Western 
to make interest1~g comparIsons personnel assisted in receiving the 
and contrasts. guests. College girls who pres ided 
Arter the program President at the punch bowls were, Carol 
Carol Ann Cheal preesented as new Cheal, Lucy Brent, Jean Baskett, 
officers for the summer, Jean Top- Billie 'Whlte, Doris Gaines, Sarah 
miller first vice-president; Mau- Helen Gleaves Pat Ross, Pat HUd, 
rice Utley, second vice-president; Donna Caywo'od, Mary C. Arnold, 
Pat Hooper , s~cretary; Paul Mar- Martha Sue Fuqua; Mary Dixon, 
tIn, treasurer; Lucille Hoghes, Jean Smith Jewel and Mary Ema-
public relat1i.ons represe~l'ta..tlve; lyn Ward. In charge of service were 
and Joyce Ann Mosley, hiStorian. men students , Ronald Thornberry, 
Director Russell H. Miller dis- Julius Rather, John Moore, .:J,a-ck 
cussed plans for the group 's field Sagabiel, Donald Michael, ,Uds?ll 
trips to Berea to see the "Wilder- Griffin, BlII Shirley, Kemble Jom .-
ness Road" on July 14 and the son and Jimmy Hall. / " 
proposed expedition to Louisville's I--------"-~ ___ ~ 
Amphitheatre for one of the sum-
mer Theatre PreS"entatlons of the 
Western Players group. The pres-
ent program includes three pro~ 
ductions for the week of July p-
"Three For T onigh t ," lor the week 
of July 18- " The Silver Cord," and 
for the week of July 25_ "Jubilee." 
After the refreshments and socl&l 
hour firs t readings were held for 
two parts of "Jubilee." This pro-
duction is to be largely of local 
origin built with historical and folk 
1 themes and musi:al backgroWld. 
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Western Group 
Final Field Trip 
Members of Weste rn's first Sum-
mer Theatre Workshop, under di-
rection of Russell H. Miller. chose I 
for thei,r final field trip for th.e l 
summer of 1956, Kurt Weill'S"musI-
cal "One Touch of Venus. The 
grdup left by cha rtered bus at 2.: 30 
this afternoon (or the productIOn 
being offered in Louisville's Iroq-
uois Amphitheatre this evening. 
Among those making the trip 
were Carol Anne Cheal, J ane Lov-
all, P at Hooper, MauJ"ice Utley. 
IFrances S. Doxon, Kay Anderson, 
Loucinda Dixon, Mattie Suddarth, 
Mary Way Drew, Mildred Hoff-. 
!I<"}.t and Russell H. Millet. I 
-0--.,~~ __ _ 
w estern Player.. 
Enjoy Field Trip 
On Saturday, July 14, the West-
ern Summer Theatre Workshop un-
der the direction of Russell H. 
Miller sponsored a field trip to Be-
rea, K entucky, to see Paul Green 's 
symphonic drama"W i Ide r n e s s 
Road" being presented there . Thir-
ty-six members and guests left 
Cherry Hall by chartered bus at 
noon for the expedition. The group 
arrrived in B erea in time to visit 
the college campus and have din-
ner at Boone Tavern before the 
play. After the per,farmance, Mr. 
Miller and his party were invited 
backstage to observe structure and 
design of settings by T . E. Kronk, 
general manager of the production. 
Western Players and guests mak-
ing the trip included Carol Anne 
Cheal. Betty Gayle Jones, Pat 
Hooper, Paul L. Martin, Jane Lov-
ell, Veronica Slack, Juliette Smith, 
Ruby Gunn, Joyce Ann Mosley, 
Kay Anderson, Lucille Scott , La-
Verne Harned, Jean Reid-Smith, 
Shirley R itter , Lucy Brent, Mrs. 
Tom Ford, Paul Wilder, Hilda 
-- Arnold, Clyde Riggs, Jean TOp-
miller, Don Bell, Charlene Turn-
er, Jim Atchison, Lloyd Claycomb, 
Ruby Crafton, Auvergne Carneal' j 
Macon Ray, Anne Sherwood, Mrs 
R . W. Sherwood, Mildred HOffl 
man, Mr. and Mrs. J ames Henry 
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. James B . 
Jones , Mrs. :Mary Wa.y Drew, anl1 
Mr. M111er, 
~--------~='~~----
.. 
\Vesrern Kentucky Sta te Co llege Summ er Theatre Presentations 
W«k of July 11 
"Three For Tonight" 
A Dram atic Variety Show presented Arena Style 
Week of Jul y.18 
"The Silver Cord" 
Sidney Howard's Dramatic Smash presented "In-The-Round" 
Week of July 25 
"Jubilee" 
A Dramatic Melange with Music 
Produced and Directed by Russe ll H. Mi ller 
Performances on W ednesday and Thursday Evenings 8:00 P. M., C. S. T. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
I 
Surprised 
On Birthday 
, Members of' the cam of j'TIlree 
I
For Tonight" and "The Silver Cord," 
current productions of the Western 
Players' Swnmer Theatre Work-
shop, surprised Director Russell 
H. Miller with a birthday party on 
Tue8:day evening. At the rehearsal 
"break" members of the group 
produced & handsome birthday 
cake a.pproprlat ely decorated with 
candles and fireworks and inscrib-
ed to "A Yankee DoOdle Dandy" 
for a birthday on the Fourth of 
July. Emphasls Quickly shifted 
from "center staging" to celebrat-
ing " in·the-round." After the 
festive intermission when the di 
rector had recovered from the sur-
prise, the groups went eagerly back 
to work on the plays to be present-
ed next Wedue~day'" 'md'-Thursday. 
JUly 11 and 12: 
," i ..\._ 
• 
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, 
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"Three For 
T onightll To 
Be Presented 
... 
" 
I On Wednesday and Thursday 
'I evenings, July 11 and 12, _Western's 
SUmmer Theatre Workshop w111 
l
open its first presentations to the 
public . 
I The production, "Three for To~ Inight. " is being staged in Van Me-ter Auditorium in a,rena style . It 
is the first time center staging 
has been used in major presenta-
tion by a local group. Arthur Hop-
kins cites the basic difference of 
this theatre-in the-round as "The 
play is not taken to the audience. 
!' The audience is to be drawn into !the play," . 
! "Three For Tonight" offers a 
va r 1 e t y in dramatic materials. 
I The items included represent the best work of playwrights Susan I Glaspell, Anton Tchekoff and Noel 
Coward. In the arena they present 
an interesting variation. It is what 
K elly Yeaton, University of Penn~ 
sylvania pioneer in center staging, 
calls "a new spatial design which 
I gives new significance to the mo-tion of the actors," 
Effectiveness in the first unit re-
llies on audience imagination. Susan GlaspeU takes her players to the I scene of a recently committed 
1 crime. Here arena staging lends 
I itself to' an intimate · sharing of 
jthingg which are primarily hea.rd. [ Ronnie Jones , Paul Ma.rtin , I?aul Wilder, Maurice Utley and Kay , 
' Anderson compose the cast. The , 
play achieves a reality as the ~11- 1 
dience identifies itself with the 
1lives and deeds portrayed. , 
In the second act, a new version 
of Anton Tchekoff's, "The Boor," 
immediacy and honesty are neces-
sary for the illusion "in-the-round.'~ 
:-ille players bringing the spirited 
and volatile Russianc; tD life are 
Anne Claire Sharp, Wesley A. Ball 
and Pat Hooper. In the arena form 
of s t aging visualization contributes 
to the experience but not in the 
sense' of picturization. It highlights 
the ideas and makes dIrect emo-
tional appeals. 
The selection from Noel Coward 
tha t corripletes the collection tells 
the stor)'- of the proverbial "worm 
that turned." Cast, in this rather 
broad comedy are James B. Jones, 
J oyce Ann Mosley, Nancy T . 
"'ri ght and Joan Tern' Ray. The 
author wishes his audience to be-
lieve they are hovering unseen a t 
the side of events 'which are takine 
, place- in the outer world. He has l 
aptly called it an unpleasant eom~ 
edy. 
"Three For Tonight" hili the first 
in a series of summer theatre pro-
duciions offered for the first time 
as part of the work of Western's 
first Summer Theatre Workshop. 
There are no reserved seats for 
the arena or circle stagings. Tickets 
may ,be secured from members' of 
the Western Players or at the box 
office.' in Van Meter Hall on the 
evenings of performance. CurtaIn 
time for a ll performances will be 
B p.m, (CST), " 
.. 
le Park City Daily News, Bowling Green, Kentu( 
Mosley, Jones 
"Three For" Tonight" 
Miss 
In 
Cast 
"Three for Tonight" will open audience succeetis in identifying 
on Van Meter stage on Wednes~ itself with the lives and deeds of ' 
day and Thursday. This dramatic the ,play. The very human and 
variety show presented in arena sincere people . involved are por-
style is the firs t in a series of trayed by Ronnie Jones , Paul 
three productions by Western's Wilder ,Paul Marti, Faurice ut~ 
Summer Theatre W()rkshop. ley and Kay Ande·rso~. Work ing 
Tickets may be secured from all together they stand divided in t h eir 
members of the workshop or' at concern, some for law Rl1:d duty, 
the box-office in Van Meter Hall the . ot~e~s outra~ed at the mvasion 
on the nights of the performance.' of. mdIvI~ual pnvacy. " 
There are no reserved seats and Production groups for Three for 
only one hundred persons can be T?night" are headed by Fran?es 
seated for the arena playing. Dlxon, La~erne Harned and LU~Ille 
Hughes, wIth Anne Sherwood, HIlda 
Joyce Ann Mosley. and ~ames Arnold, Pat Hooper, Jane Lovell, 
B. Jon~~ are promlll~nt tom t~e Nancy Wright, Joyce Ann Mosley', 
cast of Three for Tomght. TheIr Ed Booher and J ohn Earl Schneid-
marital mix-ups provide much of er assisting. 
the comedy in the Noel coward l _~~~=======::.-_+-! 
item that climaxes the show. f-
Nancy T. Wright and Joan Terry 
Ray add greatly to the hila rity of 
this farce. Underneath ' all the fire-
works ahd noise Coward holds to a 
va lid philosophy of decency and 
fairness in l!ving. ' 
In Tcheoff's romantic comedy I 
of the ·fiery and vola tile Russians 
of the nineteenth century, Wesley 
A. Ball and Anne Claire .Sharp are 
seen as the spirited pair who en-
liven "The Boor." Pat Hooper con~~ 
I
'tributes to the merriment as the i 
shrewd but excitable confida.p.te . 
Of subtler stuff is the Susa.n 
;qlaspell section of the program. t 
IHere the arena theatre claims fI new and lifelike three-dimensiort -: I 
vjsualization of human beIngs ,l 
lction. The reality develops as , t ). 
Summer Theatre Series 
To Open At Western 
l;'omorrow Night 
, ~ "Three for Tonight, OJ the openlng 
"production of Western 's summer 
vheatl'e series, will be presented in 
Van Meter Auditorium on Wednes-
day and Thursday nights. 
'f Tickets for the performances 
"r'may be secured at the bursar's 
office at Western or from mem-
bers of the Western Player s. 
Curtain time for both perform~ 
ances is 8 p.m. (CST). 
Bowling .Green, KentL' 
mmer Theatre 
Will 
Tonight 
I\'Iaurice Utley 
"Three for Tonight," first presen-
tation of Western's summer theatre 
series, opens tonight in Van Meter 
Aud itorium on Western campus. 
Curta in time for all nerfo!'manc~s 
. 8 p.m. <CST). Tickets may be I 
secured in advance a t the bursa r's 
office 01' a t the door tonight after 
7 p. rn. 
"Three For Tonight" selec tively 
combines the talen ts of three of 
the world's grea test dramatists. 
Susan Glaspell. Anton Tchekoff, 
and Neel Coward each contribute an 
the the presentation. The arena 
offers a new experience in t 
for both the audience and 
. This new spatial design 
audience into · the play 
a third dimension of ' 
to the .playing. 
for Tonight" achieves 
dramatic variety as it lets its aud-
ience look at life from three points 
of view and in three locales in rural 
America, on the steppes of Old 
Russia' and in a new Britain. , . 
Maurice Utley. Kay Anderson, 
Paul Ma rtin, Ronnie Jones and 
Paul Wilder play; Susan Glaspell's 
homey Aericans in act one. 
Tchekoff's romantic Russi'ans of 
the Nineteenth century are por-
trayed by Anne Claire Sharp, Wes-· 
ley A. Ball and P a t Hooper. In "T 
Boor," he captures the spirt and 
sentimentality of these volatile per-
sonalities. 
Noel Coward wrote "Fumed Oak" 
as a vehicle for Gertrude Law-
rence asd himself. They played it 
with grea t success. He has aptly 
dubbed it a '" comedy of unpleasant 
people. In the Western Players' 
version of the farce, J ames B. Jon-
es, Joyce Mosley. Nancy T. Wright 
and Joan Terry Ray make merry 
as the battling Britishers. 
France Dixon, La Verne Harned 
an<i Lucille Hughes head the pro-
dyction comittees. The technical 
st~-ff includes Carol Anne Cheal, E 
Bdoher, J ohn Earl Schn eider, PaUl 
I Ma rtin, Izora Ford, Hilda Arn(;i~ 
Anne Sherwood, . Jane Lovell, \:. 
, Hooper, Martha Garnett, Nanc~' T ' II 1 Wria-ht- and Joyce Mosley. Lobb:v i display is by Hal Gomer; the ir . ;1 
, ten1J4ssion music by Sue Arnolr -.J 
• 
... 
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Jane Lovell holds highes;t rank. 
Jane Lovell 
Holds Hill's 
'Top iRank 
Jane Lovell, Bohomore from 
Morganfield, now holds the highest 
r ank on the Hill. The rank is that 
of honorary colonel of the Third 
R egiment of Pershing Rifles. 
Jane's picture was submitted 
by Pershing Rifles to a contest held 
by the third-regiment of Pershing 
Rifles,Jane's portrait was chosen ov-
er entries trom Indiana University. 
Purdue, University ot nlinois, Uni-
6ity of M ich igan , Murray State and 
other colleges in the Third Regi-
ment of this honorary fraternity 
for ROTC cadets. 
News of this honor was recived 
when Paul Martin, Jim Dbugherty, l 
L eigh Gillian and Scott Parks, at- I 
fieers of Pershing Rifles, attend- I 
ed the regimental business meet- I 
lug a.t Purdue last week. One of ~ 
the outstanding duties which gO I~ 
with this honor will take pla.ce a.t 
the Third Regimental Drill Meet, 
"Which win be held in the faU at 
P urdue University. She will act as 'l 
hostess for the regimental head- I 
... uarters and will be honored. at f 
the dr11l meet. 
-, 
THE C :' 
R 'E R ALD 
Jane Lovall 
Company B-Third Regiment of 
the National Society of Pershing 
I Rifles elected N it6 sponsor for the. 
j<nning year, Jane Lovell. 
"IV Jane is a sophomore from Mor-
ganfield. A social science major. 
she is a. former Western cheer-
leader. J ane will hold the honorary 
rank of Captain. 
Pershing Rifles is a national soc-
iety formed by General Jolm J. 
Pershing. It is composed of mem-
bers from the Army, and Air For-
ce R.O.T.C. units here at Western . 
~ .. 
McWhorter Heods ' 
Young Republicons 
Elizabeth McWhOl·ther, senior 
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SECTION 5 
SU iU IUER THEATER 
Out-of -State A tteridance 
Up at 'Wilderness Road' 
r THE STORY of "Wilderness . cago, then make the stage a 
Road" apparently is being told career. 
more and more b~y~nd Ken- The tragic role in the play will 
tucky's borders. StatistIcs on at-
t endance at the Paul Green out- be taken by a newcomer, Scotty 
door drClma at Berea show that Amerine, formerly of Irvine, Ky. 
the proportion of out-of-state . 
cars there is about 17 per cent P ioneer Playhouse 
higher than it was last . year. "WEDDING BREAKFAST" a 
Cars came from as far away as ..' . 
California and Maine for the play concerning two sIsters In 
opening night. search of love and happiness , is 
Performances are scheduled next on the schedule of the 
every night e x c e p t Sunday· Pioneer Playhouse of Kentucky 
through September 1. at Danville. It will open a two. 
Tota l attendance is l'cPol'~ed week run at Danville Tuesday 
slightly ahead of last year, wIth night. Six other locations are 
advance reservations about the included in its schedule. After 
same. There. is a heavier demand playing at Danville through Fri-
for ~eservattons from groups at- day night, it will move to Frank· 
tendmg by chartered bus. fort next Saturday night, Natu- I. 
Three .of these groups will ral Bridge State Park next Sun-
attend performances this week. day night, Lexington's Castle-
Some 60 children of the Masonic wood Park July 16, Somerset 
Orphans Home here will att.end July 17, Pineville July 18 and 
the performance tomorrow mght Cumberland Falls July 19·21. 
at Indian Fort The~ter, as guests Meanwhile, Cast B, touring 
of several MasoDlc lodges of with "Claudia," will appear at 
District 27. Natural Bridge tonight, Lexing· 
Rotarians from throughout the ton Monday, Somerset Tuesday, 
state will picnic together Tues- Pineville Wednesday and Cum-. 
day at Indian Fort Theater, after berland Falls Thursday, Friday 
Which they will attend the per- and Saturday. 
Jiormance of the drama, which 
begins at 8: 15 p.m. . Drama a t Western 
Next Thursday Ken t u c k Y WESTERN STATE COLLEGE 
farmers will hold a field day Players will open a season .. of 
at Berea, and a large number experimental summer theater 
will wind up the day at "Wilder· Wednesday night at Bowling 
ness Road." Green, with "Three for To· 
. Pi night," to be presented arena-
Carriage House ay style in Van Meter Auditorium 
"A PORTRAIT OF HARRY," on th~ Western campus. The 
a three·act play with a Louisville presenta tion also is scheduled 
setting written by two Louis- Thursday night. Curtain time is 
villians will open Wednesday for 8 p.m. 
a four.day run at the Carriage "Three for Tonight" is a 
House, Fifth and Kentucky. Per- dramatic variety show, consist-
formances will be at 8:30 p.m. ing of pieces by Noel Coward, 
Authors of the melodrama of Susan Glaspell and Ant 0 n 
I ~ early years of this century Tchekoff. I Ruth K. Lord and Melville . . ". - _. , -
, 
( r 
The Park City Daily News 
Ca paci ty Crowd Greets 
Summer-Theatre Opening 
. Richard R. Smith Betty Gayle Jone. 
"Three tor Tonight .. was greet~ could see through her mistress' 
ed by a capacity crowd tor the mourning. 
opening of Western's summer-the- "In Fumed Oak," Noel Coward's 
atre workshop at Van Meter H all hilarious farce about unpleasant 
last night. The production will be people, the audience found fun in 
repeated tonight· with curtain every line. James B. J ones, Joyce 
time 8 p. m. (CST) . Tickets will Ann Mosley, Nancy T. Wright and 
be available at the box office at Joan Terry Ray re-created the 
Van Meter Hall or may be secured comic strip characters with which 
in advance lrom the busar's office Coward had peopled his farce. The 
or members or the Western Players. a,rena des ign helped by relying on 
Audience reaction mounted audience imagination in the more 
throufh the succession of scenes in intimate relationship. Here the Play ! 
the program an,d as they became becomes real to the deg.ree that . 
aqualnted with the new spatial the audience ·succeds in identify-
technique ot production. In the ing itself with the lives and deeds 
bleak scene of the empty country portrayed by the players. 
home wherein Susan Glaspell sets Sidney Howard's trenchant drama, 
her "Tx:ifles" the players rebuilt "The Silver Cord," is to be the 
the scene 01 the crime committed presentation for the second week 
there. Ronnie Jones, Paul H. Wild- of the summer-theatre workshop. 
er, Paul Martin, Maurice Utley and It opens next Wednesday in Van 
Kay Anderson portrayed the con- Meter Auditorium, where it will 
fHcting po.ints of view as to guilt also be given center staging treat-
and innocence Invofved. ment. It is a splendidly tart, tre-
• • • mendously stirring play about self-
Wesley A. BaH .and Anne .Clalre centered motherhood. Howard goes 
Sharp played the spirited Russians at this theme passionately and de-
af Tchekoft's "The Boor" in the veJops it aft~ the stimulating 
secand secquence. Pat Hooper add- manner of Shaw: He is writing of a 
. ~d homey commentary and comic mother's fierce determination to 
~ouch as the saucy servant who hold her two sons against the 
'\ _ , u ... ' world. 
.-" 
• • 
.. 
Richard R . Smith plays younger 
son, Robert. Betty Gayle Jones 
plays his fiancee, Hester, who is 
visiting her future mother-in-law. 
Here she encounters the jealousy 
of the "professional mother" wno 
will allow no other woman to come 
between her and her boys. These 
two sons 1n the coils 01 their moth-
er's demanding devotion prove 
Sidney Howard 's point that the 
most strangling knot on a human 
being's happiness can be "The Silver 
Cord." 
"The SlIver Cord" Is rIch In act-
ing pa.rts. Others in the cast are 
Carol Anne Cheal, as the posses-
sive mother; J ean Topmiller, as 
.',tlle daughter-in-law with Ito 
l thoroughly partIal education in bi-
ology; Ed Booher, as the elder son 
who married abroad, and Jane Lov-
el ), as DeUa, the only person in t~e 
grou~ ' untouhed in the desperate 
personal onfl1t . 
. 
. ~ 
, 
L 
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" Western Kentucky State College 
Summer Theatre Workshop 
- Presents-
l' 
Week of July 11 
, 
, 
"THREE 
FOR 
TONIGHT" 
" VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
8:00 P. M., C. S. T. 
... 
Jed Willis tl lUl George FdlTis 
(IJ Jeell ill WILDERN ESS ROAD 
The Honorable J ed p lay, poli. ics here . You Can see he tries ' 0 look 
like .he regular old Ken.uck)· Colonel. He doxsn ·. ha'·c a to. of educa· 
. ;on. bu. hc's a loud <alker ; hc·, hot for slavery a "d q ui le an o ra.or on ,he 
• .,btl ..... , Mrs. Will,. has bc,<: n dead fur a long ,ime. few (If uS ev~n remern· 
be r ber . 
Farr i. i. " member uf Our ,ehool board. Acco rdi ng '0 rumor in the 
Va lley. ,here·~ had blood be'w .... n Farri, and Squire Si ms ovcr a bnd dea l 
w i.h Farris · f".her )·tars ago. 
, 
\"',-
I 
~\, 
• ~'It 
/ StWC " liller (/lit! FtIIIJily 
(I S seell ill lI" lLDERN fS S ROA D 
Miller i. one of ' he f~w ;,," j·s la,·a)" mco io Our Vallev. He was fri~nds wi,h l "kc Freeman. J ohn and Davie" fa lhe'. ami ,ake'-", rel i~ion . 
H i. wif" l illr we ("Qnsiticr quit. and hard·wurk ing. T heir daugh,e r 
",.is is kind uf ' ''·CN on Joh" Fr ..... ma " . T hc o,her daug h,er is fla med Muy. 
Grovcr. the bo.,) .• i ~ re. tlc., in fa rm work. bl" r ight kl"Cn "fl hu mi ng and 
tr l'I'P lng. 
Un. il 'he q uarrd. " f ,he \X/ar. b"". was well · thuuj: ht of in the Va l. 
Icy, and c,·en ser,·ed On our school board. 
• 
PARK ROW 
PARA GRAPHS 
8 , RAf GAINES 
The road one h as to tra vel between Bowling 
Green and Berea 15 not exactly a wilderness road, 
but It 1.s not the sort ot trip aIle would undertake 
for the sheer p leasure of driving an automobue. 
However , a drive to Berea this summer yields 
other rewa rds. At the end of the somewhat tortuous 
trail Is the p roduction of P a ul Gr een's "Wilderness 
Road," which m a kes the trip wor th wh ile. And be-
t ween Bowling G reen and Berea lies scenery of a 
type which the traveler ·may enjoy a·s a sort of a 
bonu.s. ' 
"W ilderne.sB Road ," '8. h istorical drama. dealing 
with Kentucky's role as a bo rder line s tate dur ing 
the Civil Wa r. opened its s econd season at Berea 
Saturday night. 
I t f irst was commIssioned b:' the trustees of 
Ber ea. College to be per formed last sum mer in ob-
servance of the college 's huqdredth anniversary . 
Its success during the initial season led to the 
second season , wh ich ~ot off to a fine start with 
Saturday n ight's perform ance. 
• • • 
Tbere are a number of things abOut ···Wndem ess 
oad" which most people will en joy. 
- ':"t One is the beautiful amphitheater In wl1ich the 
performances a re held. Seating almost 1,800 per· 
S :lllS, Indian Fort Theater is situated on the wes terly 
~lope of Indi an Fort Mountain. wh ich forms a 
na tural backdrop for the produc tion. The seats a.re 
5 0 a rranged that everybody has an excellen t view 
of the c en ter s tag e and two s ide stages on which 
the action t akes place, and the acoustics a re re-
marka bly good. 
Green' s play Itself , fo r w hich the Pulltzer prize-
winning pla.ywrlght won the Foreedom Foundation's 
George Wash ington Medal " for ou tstanding achieve-
ment In bringing about a better understanding of 
the American way of life," is thoroughly I!n joyabJe 
from beglrming to end. . 
Presented by a cas t of 118, ot whom 90 a re 
, from Berea Coll ege and the s urrounding communi -
ty, Green's symphonic d.r ama Is centered around 
an unknown and fictional Kentucky schoolteacher 
' whose search (or what he considered the r ight 
course in the Civil War finally led him to the 
Un ion ca.use and death in the Battle of P erryvllle . 
• 
Symbollc of Kentucky's tragic role in the War 
Betv.'een the States, the schoolteacher 's brother , an 
uneducated fa.rmer . c ast h is lot with the South. 
Add ing to ... th e en joyment of the drama is the 
excellent s taging , the m us ic and the mountain folk l dance.s which spice the productiorl. 
• • 
"Wilderness R oad" is one ot severa.l hlstorlca.l 
dra mas curren tly playing in the Southeast. 
"The Lost Colony," first of the symphonic dra-
m as a.nd a1<;0 a product of the Den of P aul Green. 
is now in its 16th season at Manteo, N, C. . 
Another Green drama. "The Common Glory." is 
in its 10th season at Will iamsburg , Va ., while "Unto 
These H ills," written by K er m it Hunte r, 1s enjoying 
its 7th s eason a t Cherokee. N. C. 
The group is rounded out by two othe r dramas 
by Hunter. " Horn in the w es t" opened at Boone. 
N. Co, In 1952 and is still p layin g. while "Chucky 
J a ck" Is in its first season a t Gatlin burg, Tenn. 
It is interesting to note that Russell H . Miller. 
d irec tor of speech activit ies for the Western S tate 
College English departm en t, has completed tpe 
first dra ft of a h is torical d rama whose locale is 
Kentucky 's cave r egion . 
The current season for " Wilderness Road" will 
con tinue through Sept. I, w ith performances each 
night except Sunday. Curtain time Is 8:15 p . ro, 
(eD T ), 
Those desiring reservatiOOf should write, wire 
or telephone "Wilderness Road," Berea. 
Boone T avern Hotel of Be.rea College Is serving 
a s hospitality center fo r aU room and meal reserva-
tions in the community. There are approximately 
200 air-conditioned rooms &vaUable_ 
) 
• 
,.,. 
• 
• 
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Chris Slo(:IIIJl b (wd Wife 
(/J .fee1/. i ll .. W ILDERN ESS ROAD 
T hi, i. ehri. Il nd Mary Sloc·umb with !hcir olde, t boy. Sammy. T he 
Slnn""j,, "I"'~)", h a ,'~ a new hab y; i'. kind of ha rd to keep up on which 
nu mhcr it ; •. 
U ltis isn·, a bad man. b u' h~ li k"", Abn~r Dvt'o'· ~ n ·s liquor and 
Und,· Eph C.,mming,· com~n)·. and rn a)·be Ma r)· has a hard t ime of it . 
O"is !tics to farm a Jin l ~ . when he stan S01Oer, and he·, a fa ir keen hu nter. 
;lIld t h~)· ,",n,!':e to gel along. b ,,, the)-: dun ·, li\"e 3 ~ w~ll a •• ome of the 
fol k., in ,h,· Vallc)·. 
• 
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ONSTAGE IN KENTIVCKIANA 
Little Theater Lists All-Star Effort~ 
Paul GreeItt Play on 1956-57 Schedule 
I 
An ALL-STAR production of 
comic fa ntasy which was a hit 
on Broadway, a well-known rnys· 
t ery-comedy. a new play by Paul 
Green and a musical hit a.re on 
the schedule of productions 
planned for the 1956-57 season 
by the Louisville Little Theater 
Company. 
Past winners of the Little 
Theater Medallion will be cast 
in the opening play, "The Rivals," 
by Richard B. Sheridan. The 
medallion has been awarded an· 
nually for years to the actor 
chosen by Li ttle Theate r audi· 
ences as best of each season. 
"The Rivals" is scheduled for 
presentation late in October at 
The Playhouse on the University ", 
(If Louisville campus. 
Com.edy Is Second 
"1\1rs. McThing," the comedy 
hit which starred Helen Hayes. 
on. Broadway. will be the sec-
ond play of the season. It is ; 
licheduled for December. . 
Third of .the li st is "Ten Little . 
Indians," tl'le Agatha Christ ie 
mystery-comedy, which will be 
offered in J anuary. 
The Paul Green play, .as yet 
unnamed, wiII be presented in 
March. It is being written for 
Broadway. but will be played 
here first. 
"Knickerbocker Holiday," ttre 
]\'laxwell Anderson-Kurt Wdill 
musical, will be the final ~to­
.. duction. It will be presenteufin 
Apr il. I I 
Play at Western Stale I 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
will present "The Silver Cord," 
by Pulitzer Prize·winning pilay-
wright Sidney Howard, \Vednes-
day and Thursday nights in Van 
Meter Auditorium on the W'est-
C::l"ll State College campus at 
Bowlin~ Green. Curtain time is 
3 p.m. 
Carol Anne Cheal of Leitch-
. :eld and Edwin Booher of Al-
bany willlliay the leading roles 
Edwin Booher Carol Anne Cheal 
Green; Betty Gayle Jones of 
Magnolia, and Jane Lovell of 
Henshaw. 
Pioncer Production 
TENNESSEE W ILL IAMS'S ~I 
"The Glass Menagerie" is next 
on the list of plays at Danville's 
Pioneer Playhouse. It will open 
Tuesday night for a run of four 
performances, after which it will 
go on the road for a week. 
The road t rip will consist of 
performances at Frankfort next 
Saturday, Lexington July 23, 
Somerset July 24 , Pineville July 
25 and Cumberland Falls July 
26-28_ 
Play leading roles in rfl est'crn's 'The Silver Cord' 
Meanwhile, another Pioneer 
Playhouse cast this week is con-
tinuing the road presentation of 
"Wedding Breakfast." w hie h 
played at Danville last week. It 
is scheduled at Lexington to-
morrow night, Somerset Tues-
day, Pineville Wednesday and 
Cumberland Falls Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. 
The Pineville showing, at Lau-
rel Cove, has been substituted 
for dates at Natural Bridge 
State Park, which were canceled 
because of disappointing attend-
ance. 
in this second production oC 
Western 's S tI m me r Theater 
Workshop. The play will be 
presented "in the round!> under 
the direction of Russell H. lVIiI-
ler , director of speech at West-
Historical Dis 
For 
"THE 
Lorical ~ 
histol'ica 
hibits, w 
floor of 
Compam 
ning Mo 
The pi 
mote pa 
understa tago of j 
ments :n 
, 
ern. Miss Cheal will play the 
part of the mother; Booher will 
portray David, her favorite son. 
Also in the cast are · Richa rd 
~~ as::,it~O;!ilf.~an~fill~o~n~i I'j'~:::-A~-:i::-;~=:':::W~:-A~~;;-:~W::==-~ 
Q • Kl5,J BAJU)STOWH Jl;OAD - H H' 
Walt Di50ty'5 Slated THE LITTLEST OUT 
.. 
' t: 
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r 
F 
-' 
r 
./ 
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· 
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Western Kentucky State College 
Summer Theatre Workshop 
- Presents-
Week of July 18 
"THE 
SILVER 
CORD" 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
8:00 P. M., C. S. T. 
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Page Ten 
"Silver Cord" 
Set To Open 
Two-Night Stand 
Ed Booher 
"The.'Silver Cord," which will be 
,presJ!ntec! in Van Meter Auditorium 
tonight and ' tomorrow night at 8 
p. m. is the second production of 
the western summer theatre work-
!ihod. Sidney Howard's famous play 
lends itself to the new spatial ar-
rangement of center staging. 
In 'this trenchant drama about 
the strong hold of a. widowed 
mother over her two sons, Ed Boo- It 
her. recent transfer from Univer-
sity of Kentucky, plays the favorite 
elder son. Richard R. Smith, West-
ern junior from Evansville, Ind., 
plays the' younger son. Ca·r01 anne [' 
Cheal will be seen as Mrs. Phelps. 
the mother who looks upon the 
women her sons fall in love with as 
"rivals." This is the part create 
by Laura Hope Crews for the high-
ly successful Broadway run of 
"The Silver Cord" an one she re-
peated with equal success in the 
movies. 
"The Silver Cord" has always 
struck a responsive chord in its 
audiences, in all its many presen-
tations, fo r everyone seems to 
know such mothers as Mrs. Phelps, 
the kind who rule their children, 
long aflter they've reached adult-
hood, with the weapons of senti-
mentality and martyrdom. 
Jean Topmille-r plays the daugh-
ter-in-Iaw who ,is the principal tar-
get of the jealous mother-in-Iaw's 
;~;-,,' antagonism. In tbe movie version it 
: ~ l .served Irene DUru1e as a!l'l gtarring 
~ vehicle. Betty Gayle Jones and [I 
~Jane Lovell complete the CRst Cr 
the western Players' version of tl; 
11,1odern classic of the theatre. , 
• 
" r"' ____ -.~L Q' tT" ~-------..-Jo-~ 
The Park City Daily NeW) 
Misses Cheal, Topmiller 
Have Parts In Production 
Carol Anne Cheal J ean TopmUler 
Sidney Howard's "The Silver break into the hearts of her boys. 
Cor~" w1ll be the second p roduc-- Jean Topmiller, graduate stu-
tion of Western's summer theatre dent at Western from Bowling 
workshop. It w1ll be presented on G reen, portrays the new wife of 
the arena stage in Van Meter Au- the elder and favorite son. ForU-
ditorium on Wednesday and Thurs- ned by a marrlage in Europe, a 
day ni~h~. Taking his title from a scientific education and a practi-' 
line in the Book of Eccleasiastes, cal point of view, her homecom-
concerning Ule loosing of the sil· ing with her husband becomes a 
ver cord thtat binds the soul to the despera.te conflict with his jealous 
body, in which "the silver cord" mother. The ~laywright, in depict. 
Ul generally taken to refer to ing the new wife, has thoughtfully 
death. Sidney Howard takes it to made her a feminine biologist 
mean a mother's apron string th at with insight, in order that she 
binds the chUd. to the parent. It might grasp this slightly pathologH 
is the thread of affection with ical condition. 
which an over-doting mother, sed- • • • 
ulously old .. fa5hioned, lleeks to Ed Booher, gra duate student a t 
grapple her two sons to her with Western from Albany, Ky., plays 
hoops of steel, secluding them the elder of the two sons in the 
II 
from the rest of the world, espe- coils of their mother's demanding 
cially other womankind, and seg- devotion: He finds the most stran-
regating them in an artificial , lit,.. gling knot on human happiness 
tie paradise while her mother·love CAn be "The Silver Cord" when 
mounts guard at the gates with he is faced with the fact that h is 
ferocious tenderness. mother considers her daught.er.in-
• • • law a riva l for her son's affection. 
Carol Anne Cheal. Western ju. Others in the-cast director Rus-
nlor from Leitchfield, plays this sell H. Miller has assembled for 
fiercely possessive but outwardly the Western production a.re Rich-
sweet ogress. This mother upon 8.rd R. Smith, Betty Gayle Jones 
whom Howard centers h is attention and J ane Lovell. 
and trouble in "The SHver Cord" is Tickets may be secured In ad.;._ 
the kind th![l,t lives here and there in vance at the bursar's office ",: 
lamentable fact. She is unscrupulous Western or from Western ~lfl,; · · 
in what she mistakes for dfl.vltlon ers, or at the door. on Wedn~sd fl" 
The ' bitter fruit.! of her rnadne~ or Thursday n ight. Curtain Itlme 
are - visited upon the two sons for both penormanc.es 1.!!i 8 P .. m . 
whom she would prevent ever (CST) . 
from R'l'qwing up , and upon the -------------- --
two girls who have m'8na~ed. de-
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The Park City Dai ly New, 
Ca paci ty Crowd Greets 
Summer-Theatre Opening 
see througlt' 
. .. - --- ---- lmOUrning, 
summer-the- "In Fumed Oak," Noel Coward's 
hilarIous farce about 
people. the audience J 
curt&ln levery line. J ames B, J ones, 
Ann Mosley. Nancy T. Wrigh t 
Joan Terry Ray re-created the 
, 0" o~v ft?v· <i" <$' "'" '?I-....,"~ 'b>'>~ ':-.t:..>~- o<,-P ..... " ~~.. eter Hall or may be seour strip characters with which fJ~ • ~'" ~~'l1 ..... v ~<:>-.;. ~~ ~.;;:; ~ Ci ..... <:-~<:t<?;-o '~e. oe from t d had peopled his farce. The 
'f>. . ... ~fl, ~Ci 'b>~ i:;>\;.o~ '!.,fl,? <;> \;: e. <; # ":<.:.1lJ.4~e. ~~ ~ design helped by relyIng 
, CJro.~V'e "t-~ ~ 'Q ~e'I.J e~ ~ t' ce imagination in the 
, '\,<> <; 0 :-.. Ie "relationshIp. Here the 
engagements that 
interiere ",it'll r ehersals . 
Be on time for rehersals, 
F.ememb er a ",a\\<- on is as 
important as a l ead . 
Keep off the set except when 
performing your duty , 
Remo"e costume and mal<eUP 
before l eaving theatre , 
'S rea l to the deg.ree 
Hence succeds in identify-l 
'.f with the lives and 
d by the players. 
Howard's trenchant drama, 
'ver Cord, " is to be the 
ion tor the second week 
lmmer-theati'e workshop. 
next Wednesday in Van 
Iditorium, where it will 
ren center staging treat-
; a splendidly tart, tre-
stir ring play about self-
otherhood. Howard goes 
1e ,Passiona.tely and de-
after the stimulating 
haw. He is writing ot a 
-rce determination to 
' 0 sons against the 
tJ" •• 
'0"\ tth plays younger 
"Of: ~y Gayle Jones 
~':O'.:$' ':fester, who is 
t ,,"$' ~other-fn-law. 
~-<$" ~<> eo jealousy 
.... ~.v '<'$' ~ 'er" who ~ >$' .o.f?J .... - ... 'l,,~ n come 
' \0 Y "t' ~ ~:+. ~ c~ ~~hese ~ ... ~ ~ ........ <> tV-$' \0 '!lo'th-
): .,j,,'!:i ~~ ~1- -;:,.f?J .... '" 'e ; 
Be on time for each entrance. 
1\.s1< no fa"ors of the director . 
1\.CC
e
pt praise and constructi"e 
criticism graciouSly, 
Stay on stage area until diSmissed, 
Do your lob and let otherS do theirS. 
Blame only yourself £or your errorS. 
Respect all propertie3 and costumes 
as tools and handle them accordinglY , 
uJ\>O-~ -Me .? 
\ ~~o ~~~ ~()'1~ ~ Ci ~ e.'l> 19-'tJ'!:i~ ~o'\,~~~~ 
4. e.+"'ec,o,' f '$' ",' ",'"+'" <~ . 
0\ o~;;.~ ~"OL "Q- ~ .... '0 
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TH£ COLLEGE H;E:IG' HTS HERALI; 
H~:~~nd ~:::i:::~e k:~~~ a:;::!~mg of Loe tan I 
semester at Western for the 1955-56 school year. This growth was seen I 
in the completion of the $100,000 renovation of Potter Hall, the open-
ing of bids for two men's dormitories and the largest enrollment at 
Western since the thirties. 
Mr. Kelly Thompson was named Presiqent of Western by the Board 
of Regents during a. meeting October 17. Pl'esident Thompson had 
served as Dr. Paul L. Garrett's assistant since 1946 and was named act -
ing president at the death of Dr. GaJ:l'ett in February of 1955. Serving 
the college since 1928, Thompso']' is the third president in the history of 
Western. 
. ' Chronologically listed, the following outstanding events of the year 
were taken from the pages of the CoHege Heights Herald published 
from October .7, 1955 through May 25, 1956. 
Open House was held in newly renovated Potter Ha ll Wlder the 
direction of dorm director, J ames Coles. 
Don Bell, senior economics major, was named editor-in-chie! of the 
College Heights Herald. . 
Eddie Diddle Jr. wac named co-ach at College High. 
Don Campbell, Lebanon, Kentucky business and civic leader, was 
named to the Westel'n Board of Regents. 
Russell Miller r~turns to campus after spending a year's leave at 
absence at Columbia University where he completed 'aU resident re-
quirements for the degree of Doctor of Education. • 
William Summerhill was assigned as battalion commander of the West-
ern Army ROTC. 
Jim Richards won Courier .Journal All-American Baseball contest 
and received a free trip to the first two games of the World Series. 
Western honored Dr. A. L. Crabb, author of Peace At Bowling 
Green ana an alumnus of the 1910 class, in ch apel and with a. reception 
in the Kentucky Building. 
Pattye Thompson was re-elected sponsor of the Scabbard and 
Blade. 
• • • 
L. R. Chandler held an informal get-to-gether in the snack bar in 
honor of President Thompson. 
Northern Kentucky Alumni celebrated their twenty-five year. 
Cadet Lt. Col. Lewis G. Vale was aPPOinted cadet group commander 
o! the AFROTC, and was elected commander of the Perishing Rifles. 
Norma. Ruble was apPOinted as editor-in-chief of the 1956 Talisman 
and Barbara Marsh was appointed as associate editor. 
Jane Lewall was elected Freshing Rifles Sponsor. 
In what was termed the "hottest class election held on campus in 
years," Bob Hensley, was elected as president of the senior class. 
President Thompsoh resigned as tournament manager of the K.I.T. 
Dr. George K. Schweitzer, of the dep"artment of chemistry, Univer-
sity of Tennessee, was featured at Religious Emphasis Week. 
30wling Gree~ Mayor C. W. Lampkin pl'oclaimed November 15 as 
K elly Thompson Day in the city and Dean Grise h anded the gavel to 
President Thompson in chapel. 
Mary Ligon Holloman was chosen 'as Arnold Air sponsor. 
Coach Jack Clayton, Western's head football coach, flew to Roches-
ter, Minn., following a diSclosure that a tumor removed from his side 
was found to be cancerous. He completely recQvered and retUrned to his 
duties two months later. 
J ane (Winchester and Dixie McGregor were elected as sponsors 
for the AIr Force ROTC 'and held to t itle of honorary group Lt. Colonel. 
Beti Webb and George ReeceI' headed the Western Players' produc-
tion of The l\-Iale Animal. 
Miss Mary E. Marks, Mrs. Herman Lowe, MiG Sara Taylor, Dr. r 
Earl A. Moore, Miss Fra nces Anderson, Dr. Lee Francis Jones, Mrs. 
Grac~ M. Overby and Miss Janice Pace received plaques from the 
Alumni Association for twenty-five years of service to Western. 
Wriret's club held organizational meeting. 
Emmalene Jones and Faye Brawner were elected co-sponsors of the 
Army ROTC. 
Maj. Harvey Smith, Capt. Calvin S . Rowe, M-Sgt. William E. Taun-
ton, T-Sgt. James R. Devol'e and T-Sgt. Felix E . Wellman were added 
to the AFROTC staff. 
• • • 
Mae Swinney received an appointment M summer missionary to 
I ' Hawaii. 
Speech and Drama Clinic was held on campus. 
A porn porn corps, under the direction of Shirley Grooms, was or-
ganized. The corps, known as the Frizzettes is the first of its kind in 
Kentucky. 
HHltoppers swamp Evansville 46-6. 
Pattye Thompson crowned Homecoming Queen by her :father, 
President Kelly Thompson. Ligon Holloman and Emmalene Jones served 
as her royal attendants. . 
Twenty-nine seniors were chosen to appear in the 19:;6 edition at 
Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges. 
L. T. Smith was honored at Homecoming luncheon. 
Western debating team took first place in a. debatiog tournament 
h eld on campus. -
H. B, Gray named president at the Western Alumni Association. 
William Thomas, Adam Matheny, Mary Bridges and J ames Atchi·· 
son had their works accepted in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry. 
W. R. Patterson was named' to the Western Board of Regents. 
Three Toppers, Vernon (Tank) Wilson, Bill Strawn and Twyman 
P attersOn were included in the All-O.V.C. team. They were selected by 
a po11 of conference coaches. 
Scabbard and Blade held its annual Christmas party for the mem-
bers of the Bowling Green Girls' club. 
Jane Lovall, sophomore from Morganfield, was crowned queen at 
the twenty-second annual Military Ball. 
Formal ground breaking ceremonies for the two new men's dorm!- . 
tories was held. " 
Air ROTC program was ordered to be discontinued at Western. 
Miss Margie Helm, librarian at Western since 1923 took over as di-
rector of library services under the new expansion program 0,( l1bra1";; 
services. Miss Sara Tyler took over the h ead position in t::&e Wey'"..Jrn 
Library and Miss Elizabeth Coombs took over as Kentucky L' , ,. .... ·"n. 
. Margaret Pickens was chosen as Western's represen ta ~,i\o"~ in Ule J.1I56 
Mountam !..Burel Festival. 
"' 
,. 
~----~~~~~~~~~~ , 
estern won over Murray, in their first O.V.C. c: .i Gayle 
Bryant was crowned Basketball HomeCOming Queen. 
Forty-six received degrees at the end of the first semester. 
President's Student Advisory Council was formed by ?resident 
Thompson. Representing a cross section of the student body. C(lllCCil 
members were selected on the basis of proven leadership a bility OU ~.h:: 
campus. . 
• • • 
Colburn Stuart was appointed advertiSing Manager at College 
Heights Herald. 
J ean Reid-Smith, I rish exchange student, came to Western for a 
rear's work under a Western Kentucky Rotary scholarship. 
New p a.rking program was inaugurated . 
The Emperors New Clothes, starring J. C. Embry, was presented as 
a project in Children's Theatre by the Western Players. 
Mrs. Sarah Rodes Graham j Oined library staff. 
President Thompson was honored at annual Faculty Banquet. 
Western edged Eastern 93-92 in overtime. 
Sophomore class sponsored "Keep off Grass" program and placed 
aigns on well worn paths around the campus. 
'Western played host to Drama Festival. 
Cadet Lt. Col. Hubert M. Berthold was appointed Group Com-
m ander of the Air Force ROTC. 
Debaters entered Hoosier T ournament. . .. .",,-
Harry Gray. editor- in-chief, 'and Ann MeredIth, associate edlti,.'; . 
wel'e chosen to head the sta ff of the 1957 Talisman. 
College PhYSician, Dr. G. M. Well, died. 
$78,760 was alloted for the expansion of heating pla nt facilities !~ r 
ordeJ.· that the plant will be able to take care of the new dOl'miWl·' .. . 
Continued en page 1, column .& \' ~--~.-. 
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and futUre (;ampus buildings. 
Webb, Michael, Embry and Smith star in Of Thee I Sing. 
Forest Able was named th e Toppers "Most Valuable Player" at the 
annual Basketball banquet. 
Writers club holds creative writing contest .. 
College Heights Herald was r ated First P lace by the Columbia 
Scholas&ic Press Association. 
A new division of teacher training was announced with three key 
members of the Western faculty affected by the reorganization. Dr.1 
C . H. Jaggers will become' hend of the department of Physchology and 
will serve as coordinator of the program, Del'Q Downing wnI becomel 
Director of the Training School and Dr. L. F. Jones will be chairman of 
the new division . ... 
Shirley Grooms was rated as "Top Twirler" in K entucky. 
Nancy Hightower won the AAUW Oratori91 contest. 
Western Debate squad entered two national debate toUl·naments. 
J. C. Embry won Ogden Oratorical and Greg O'Neil won the Robin-
son Oratorical. Both Embry and O 'Neil and Nancy Hightower, winner 
of the AAUW, partiCipated in the s.elebration of Ogden day in chapel 
by giving' their speeches. 
Dr. W. R. McCormack and Robert Spragens were apPOinted to the 
Western Board of Regents. 
Elizabeth McWhorter. Western senior, won the Women's Division 
of the Grand National Speech Toul'l1ament. Elizabeth also spoke at the 
thirty -sixth annual Western Breakfast at K . E. A. and at High School 
Senior Day . 
• • • 
Voices, Western literary magazine: made its initia l appearance. 
Over 600 attended annual K. E. A. Breakfast. . 
Dr. Harold Bradley, chairman of the department to History, Van-
derbilt, spoke at the History piUb ba nquet. 
J ane Winchester, senior , from Murray, and Jack Sagabiel, senior 
from Louisville, reigned over the twenty-first annual Talisman Ba ll 
as Ta lisma n King and Queen. 
Mermen Quartette won Varsity Varieties. . 
Six Air Force ROTC cadets flew to the West coast durii1g K. E . A. 
vacation. 
Lacy Wilkins, Jane Winchester, Don Bell and Elizabeth McWhorter 
spoke at the Senior Ba nquet. 
Over 3,000 high school seniors attended the first High School Senior 
Day h eld 'at Western since 1941. 6 
Elizabeth McWhorter and J. C. Embry gave their final perform-
ances in the Player's' production of Medea. 
ROTC awards were presented in a ceremony during High School 
Senior Day. 
Don ,uood won the· G lasgow Invitation G. H. Championship. 
Ben Reeves, of _the Courier .Journal, spoke to the members of the 
English club at their annual banquet. " 
Students and school groups were honored at Awards Day in chapel. 
Seniors presented a portra it of Dr. Paul L. Garrett as their class 
memorial, during Senior Day in chapel. ' 
H. B. Gray, part time instructor at Western, died. 
President Thompson and Mrs. Thompsor·_ held nn open house for 
the Western faculty and staff at .the newly remodeled Pl'esident's Home. 
J ane Lovall holds highest rank .. >11 Hill. 
Elizabeth McWhorter and Richard Smith received Rish awards I\t 
Western Players Banquet. 
Reqalem was\ presented by Western Chorus and Orchestra. 
~nnual Alumni Luncheon was held Thursday. May 31. 
193 received degrees during graduation ceremonies Ma:; ' i. "i1!' . 
l< .i..= P. Cornette, pres ident of West Texas State College, Car . , .... . ~ ~x., 
corrmencement speaker . . 
.. 
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"J ubilee" Is Production 
For Workshop's 3rdWeek 
James B. Jones 
"Jubilee," ' a dramatic melange Frances Dixon, Ronnie 
with music in the American folk Lucile Hughes, Ed Render, 
tradition, is the presentation for ley A. Ball, LaVerne Harned, 
the third week of Western's sum- Ruth Grise, Howard Carpenter 
mer theatre workshop. Kay Anderson. 
" Jubilee" is an original produc- • • • 
tion arranged and directed by Rus- Dr: DOn K . Wilgus 
sell H. Miller u tilizing all the ern English facul ty then presents 
members of the summer workshop a sequence that turns to folk mu-
group. Dr. Howard Carpenter of sic of loca l origin and in a popular 
Western's music department is di. vein. Dr. Wilgus' doctoral study 
reeting the music for the show. was in the area of ballads and 
J ean TopmilIer designed the folk folk music and he is recognized 
thoreography and Sue Evelyn Arn- nationally as an authority in his 
old is accompanist. J ust as the ohter fie ld. His portion of the oroe-ram 
productions. of the summer group, represents a transition 
"Jubilee" will be presented in the historically set folk 
arena style of staging. It is the the present day. 
first time a musical has been of· Also in the "Jubilee" cast 
fered in this form here. Lucy Brent, Nancy T. Wright, 
. • • • ronica Slack, Pat Hooper, 
In its roundup of American mu· SagabieI, Hilda Krnold" Martha ll 
sic , "Jubilee" turns first to the Garnett, Betty Gayle Jones 
westward movement for "The Joyce Ann Mosley. 
Year of Jubilo." This rousing song A closing musical sequence 
growing out of the twilight years tempts to capture the jubilous 
of slavery survived the war years it of folk mw;;ic In va,rious 
to be sung by the jubilant pia· as we know It today. This 
neers as they headed west across 1956 spiri t of "Jubilee." 
the praIries seeking a new life in 
escape from the ravages of the 
War Between the states. 
stylized version, of Stephen 
Vincent Benet's "The Devil and 
Daniel Webster" with the addition 
of songs and dances comprises 
the next portion of the show. This 
popular dramatization of Benet's 
"down East" story of the farm· 
er who sold his soul to the devil 
has been translated into the form 
of an opera by DO!lglas Moore. The 
version used by the Western P lay· 
ers retains the dramatic form with 
occasional use of folk songs from 
Moore'~ opera. The New Hamp. 
shire farmer, Jabez Stone, and hiS I 
wife, Mary, are played by P aul 
MS-ftin and Jane Lovell. The d:Vilr and '.Paniel Webster of the title are played by Macon R ay and 
Wesley A. Ball. 
,,-
-The dramatfc sequence iii part 
two is called "Concert at" ThTet: , 
Forks." It focuses on the famed 
Bell's Tavern at Three Forks on 
the Old LoUisville and Nashville 
turnpjlke of the ante-bellum south. 
Today, - Three Forks is Park City, 
Ky., on the LouIsville and Nash. 
ville Railroad. Opposite the sta-
tion may still be seen the remains 
of , an unfinished rebuilding of 
Bell's Tavern that had flOUrished 
in the middle of the Nineteenth 
Century. "Concert at Three F orks 
is set in April, 1851, and related 
to Jenny Lind's trip through Ken-
tucky at that time. Her impromptu 
concert here is the story of tile 
play. 
The cast includes James B . 
Jones, Joe HarrIs, J ane Lovell, 
' Joan Terry Ray, Macon Ray, P aul. 
WIlder, Paul MartLn, Lucille Scott, I 
, 
.. 
r- - ------=-==-
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Capacity 
Crowd Greets 
'Silver CordI 
"The SiIver Cord," secon.d pro. 
dUction of the Western summer 
theatre workshop was greeted by 
a capacity audience last night. 
In the arena presentation in Van 
Meter Auditorium the play gained 
novelty of presentation, extreme 
intimacy between the audienc'e and 
actor, and extreme realism of ac· 
tion. The claim of this compara-
t ively recent style of s taging to a 
n ew and lifelike t.hree·dimensional 
visualization of human beings in 
action was demonstrated in the 
performance. 
" The Silver Cord" will be p re· 
aented again tonigh t on Van Meter 
atage at 8 p.m. 
Author Sidney Howard says a 
h ea,lthy lot of things about mothers 
and SQns in "The Silver Cord" and 
our world will be a bit wiser fol' 
their being uttered, Writing of 
.scalpel keenness has gone into the 
play. It is a dramatic experience 
for the mature, for the unafraid; 
'a nd to them it guara,ntees an even· 
ing of excitive truths and rare dra· 
matic instinct. It can claim the 
honors of Sidney Howa.rd's best 
work. He · deserves the P ulitzer 
Prize for It more than he did for ' 
his "They Knew What They Want-
ed ." 
"The Silver Cord" contains a se· 
J'ies of rich acting roles. Carol 
Anne Chea.J plays the possessive 
m other, ,ou twardly IOweet but seek-
irig by every sly device to play on 
h er 50ns sympathies and to 
strangle their natural impulses to 
fall in love with women ' of their 
own generation. Howard conducts 
hi s argument dearly but delicate· 
l y through the character of the 
young daughter· in-law portrayed by 
Jean TopmilJer. '!be conflict be-
tween the two makes an absorbIng 
experience in theatre . 
Ed Booher and Richard R. Smith 
pJay the boys in this enthralling 
I5tudy of two sons caught in the 
coils of an Oedipus duplex. Betty 
Gayle Jones Is the girl .. v1s1tlng her 
fu tul'e mother .. in-Iaw whose almost 
tragic story provides a.\ climax for 
the play. Jane Lovell completes 
the cast. 
Third production of. the workshop 
group is scheduled for next week . . 
It will be a dramatic melange with I 
music called "Jubilee," Macon 
R ay, remembered from perform. 
tRnces in w estern Players' "T h e I 
Merchant of Venic~, "Sirur Out, 
Swe" ;. Land" , and othe r P layers' . 
prod'Jcttons, will be a'een again in 1"1 
l eadlrg role! . 
r 
," 
Western Kentucky State College 
Summer Theatre Workshop 
- Presents-
Week of July 25 
"Jubilee" 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
8:00 P. M., C. S. T. 
-
- l ~ 
The Park City Doily NeW5 
___________ ----,1 
1- I 
Interlude Of Folk Songs 
Is Included In 'Jubilee' 
Joe Ferguson D. K. Wilgus 
"Jubilee," the flnal production American music 
of the Western summer theatre hundred years are Lucy Brent 
workshop, will be presen ted in . 
the arena on Van Meter stage to- a samplmg of Rogers and 
night and tomorrow. "Jubilee" is merstein, Mary Ruth Grise 
a dramatic mela!1ge with musIc in Gershwltf's "Summertime," 
the American -tradition. Curtain Harris with "Basin Skeet Blu"" ,, ! 
~~~~/or the production is 8 p.m. J amie Gaddie's " Rock Around 
J New' to the cast of Jub ilee" is Clock," and , ~ue Leachman' s 
Dr . D. K. Wilgus of the Western Box Special. 
English ,staff, who offers an inter- "Jubilee" is built with folk and 
lude of folk songs in the a uthentic local drama. The melang,e with 
manner . J oe Ferguson, Western music is accomplished by inctud-
t 
. 
graduate and alumnus of several ing' some of the high points in the ~. 
seasons of the Louisville Amphi- evolution of traditional American 
theatre, h as sung in Western Play- music and the representation 
ers' productions of '''Down in the some popular trends toward 
·1'I V8illey" and " Lost in the Sta rs." modern. 
In " Jubilee" he offers in concert TiCkets for the performances I 
style , two numbers repr esenting a m ay be secured in advance at the 
contemporary trend ill American bursar's office at Western or at 
Jl music . d001' on either evening. 
In " Jubilee" others represent-
'ing crystallizations of trends in 
J, Fjn~,1 Pe~or,'I'0ne~ 
Of Jubilee TOh lg ht 
. "Jubilee," final production of 
the Western summer theatre work~ 
shop, wlll be r epeated tonight by I. 
popular demand, 
This presentation, largely of 10- 1 
cal origin, has played to "stand-
ing-roam-only" audiences for each 
performan ce. Tickets for this fi-
nal performance may be secured at 
the door tonight or from members 
of the Western Players. Curta.in 
time Is 8 p .m. (CST ). 
In five steps, including muslc and 
dramatic inter ludes, "Jubilee" lends 
an ear to and takes a quick look 
at the evolution of the American 
folk tradition from "TIre Year ot 
Jubilo" in 1850 to Westeiii" "YeW' 
of· J ubllee," 1956. 
.. 
I ' 'I 
\ , Bowling Green, Kentua 
1 f 
. . 
IIJubileell To 
Be Repeated 
On Friday 
By popular demand the run of 
"Jubilee," third and final presen-
tation of the Western summer 
theatre workship, will be extend-
ed to include a performance on 
Friday night. 
Standing room was sold out long 
before the 8 p .m . curtain time and 
many people were turned away a t 
the opening performance last night 
at Van Meter Auditorium a rena . 
Curtain time of 8 p.m. (CST) will 
hold for the Thursday and Friday 
performance.!. 
"Jubilee" is an: original dra.mat-
ic melange with music in the 
American folk tradition arranged 
and directed by Russell H. Mlll-
er, director of the summer theatr~ 
workshop. Musical direction is by 
Howard Carpenter a'od Ohm Pauli. 
Folk dance cho;eography is . by 
Jean Topmiller' with accompani-
ment by Sue /Evelyn Arnold. The 
span encompassed in the musical 
evolution In the produ,c tlon ex tends 
from "The Year of Jubllo" of the 
1950's to We.!tern's "Year of Jubi-
lee ," 1956. " 
Prominent in the cast of Stephen i 
Vincent Benet's "The Devil and 
Daniel ·Webster" were P,ul Mar-
tin, J ane Lovell , Wesley A. Ball, 
Macon Ray, Ed Render, ,James B. 
J ones and Joe Harris. With folk 
dance and phantasy the cast trav.! 
eled the werle edistance to hell and 
back to rescue Jabez Stone, the 
fa·rmer who had sold h is soul to 
the devil. 
" Concert at Three Forks" was 
taken ,s t raight from the pages of 
h istory a s it was written in these 
parts in the twilight years of slav-
ery just before the Civil War. The 
incident of Jinny Lind's stop-over 
at Bell's Tavern, located at Three 
Forks, Ky., now P ark City, was 
dramatized in this sentimental in-
terlude. The historical persons 
presented in th is bit of pageantry 
were played by Joe Harris, James 
B. Jones, J ane Lovell, Joan Terry 
R ay, Macon Ray, Paul Wilder, 
PaUl Martin, Lucille Scott, Frances 
Dixon. Ronnie Jones, Lucile Hugh-
es, Ed Render, Wesley A~ Ball, La-
Verne Harned, Mary Ruth Grise, 
Brian Holland and Kay Anderson. 
Specialty numbers representing 
t rends and t ransitions in American 
folk music were offered by Dr. D. 
K. Wilgus. Lucy Brent, Joe Fergu-
son, Mary Ruth Grise, J oe Harris, 
Jamie Gaddie and Sue Leachman. 
Singing and dancing ensembles 
included J ack Sagabiel, Ronnie 
J ones, P aUl Wilder, Nancy T, 
Wright. Frances Dixon. Hilda Arn-
old, Veronica. S 1 a c k, LaVerne ! 
Harned, Lucile Hughes, Pat Hoo-
per, Martha Garnett, Kay Ander- / 
son, Joan Terry Ray. Betty Gayle 
J ones, J oyce Ann Mosley and Mary 
Ruth Grise. 
Tickets may be secured in ad-
vance at the Bursar's office a t 
Western for either ot , the perform- / 
ances, tonight or F riday. There 'are 
no reserved seats but generai ad-
mission may be purchased , In ad- I 
va.nc~ or a t the Doxoffice fn \rNl 
Meter Hall on even1np fft' thI! per-
formances. · ' . 
. 
i 
.
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Sl)ltlillER TH EATER. B!I IIlargan L"wsan 
,'Portrait of Harry' To Be Repeated' 
THREE REPEAT perform· Tickets are on sale at Shackle- Saturday. Lexington J uly 3D, 
ances of "A Portrait of Harry," ton's, AMherst 2338. Somerset JU'IY 31, Pineville 
the three·act drama with a U', 'J 1'1' August I , and Cumberland Falls 
\V estern U JI cc August 2 3 and 4 Louisville setting and written • , . 
. "l1"a \V"l WINDING UP its initial ve n- Meanwhile, the second Play-
br two LOUlSVl •. lOS, 1 I ~e ture into summer {heater. the house cast is continuing its cir-
glVen at the CarIla~e House this Western Players of Western cuit with "The Glass Menagerie," 
week, T~ursday, ~I1day and Sat- Kentucky Stale College will pre- and will play at Lexington to-
urda~ ~lghts at 8.30. sent a melange with music titled morrow night, Somerset Tues-
Ongmally pr~se~ted for a uJubilee" in Van Meter Audi- day, Pineville Wednesday and 
four-day-I·un begmllmg July 11, toriulll at Bowling Green Wed- "' Cumberland F a ll s Thursday 
the drama is being given addi- nesday and Thursday nights at through Saturday. 
tional performances because. of 8 o'clock (standard time) . Curtain time at alt"locations is 
requests by playgoers, acc?rdmg This third .production oC the 8:30 p.m. local time. 
to C. Dou~las Ramey, director summer by the Western Players 
of the Carnage House group. is composed largely of material 
The three central characters of local origin -and is built on an 
in the play again will be por- American folk·music motif. One 
t rayed by Kathryn Wheeler, of the original numbers, "Con-
Wanda Cochran Gott and Betty cert at Three Forks," recounts a 
Alwes. Harold Pace and Ted Jenny Lind incident at Bell's 
Driscoll will handle the two Tavern in 1851. James B. Jones 
male characters. Others in the plays the proprietor, ' BiHy Bell, 
cast will be Anna Lee Money- in t his sequence. . 
l\lurray Melodrama 
in Kentucky Dam State Park in 
Gilbertsville. 
The Murray season, originally 
scheduled to end after its offer-
ing of "The Druid Circle," be-
ginning August 1, has been ex-
tended to include performances 
of "The Solid Gold Cadillac." 
This week's melodrama will 
open Wednesday night and run 
through Sunday. Curtain time is 
8:30 o'clock ,(standard). 
Brown County Play 
IN THE MIDST of its eigh\1I 
summer season, the Brown 
County Playhousc, Nashville, l 
Ind., currently is pl'~'seqting ·the 
George Kaufman-Moss Hart farce ) 
"You Can't Take It With You." I 
Productions are scheduled for 
tonight, Friday, Saturday ahd 
ne,x:t Sunday night and also for 
August 3, 4 and 5, Curtain tim 
A MELODRAMA in honor of 
P aducah's centennial, tit l ed 
"Bertha, The Beautiful Type-
writer Girl," will be the next 
offering during its fifth summer 
season by the Murray State Col-
lege Theater, which is making 
its stand at the Village Theater 
. ~ .. ~ penny, Sarah Brener and Scotty Dr. Howard Carpenter of the 
, Amerine. music staff at Western is direct- I'-------~-
is 8 p.m . 
\. 
The melodrama of the early in~ the mysic, and Russell H. 
yean of this century was writ- Miller, dl~e~~or .of West~l'n ' 
ten by Ruth K. Lord and Mel- I sJ?eech actIvliles, 1S producmg 
ville 0." Briney. director. 
I 
-. 
I 
Danville Circuit 
CONTINUING its round of 
traveling plays with two separate 
casts, the Pioneer Playhouse of 
Kentucky will offer its annual 
production of a Henrik Ibsen 
work, "John Gabriel Barkman," 
beginning Tuesday night at Sun-
nyside Park in Danville. 
Cecil Willis, director of this 
Playhouse cast, will portray the 
character of B 0 I' k man, the 
greedy banker ab.out whom. the 
emotional play revolves. His 
wi.fe, to·whom he has not spoken 
for eight years since serving a 
prison term for embezzlement, 
will be played by Peg Shirley. 
The drama will continue 
nightly at Danvllle through Frj~ 
~~~ then move to Frankfort 
Theatre 
Attends 
Group 
Party 
/' 
F ollowini the final performan-et f 
of "Jubilee" on Friday evening, 
I -----------~--------~--'----~~----;--------'11 members of the Western Summer 
... Theatre group celebrated the close 
Wes tern Kcr~t.ucky S tare College . . . . S ummer Th eat re Presenta t io n s 
Week of July 11 
"Three For Tonight" 
A Dram atic Variety Show presented Arena Style 
---- ---
W eek of Ju :y 18 
"The Silver Cord" 
~is§.mash ~ted " In.The.R ound" 
Week of Ju ly 25 
"Jubilee" 
Pr~ed and Direcr.ed by Ru ssell . Miller 
Performa nces on Wedire~a''''J o d Ihn venings ~ 8:00 P. M" C.S. T. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
,. 
of their first season with a cast 
party at the Boots and Saddle Club. 
"Jubilee" climaxed the activities 
of the Workshop as a. production in 
which all members were given a 
chance to appear in public perfor-
mance. 
Western Players and their guests 
who attended the cast party includ-
ed Lucy Brent, Martha Garnftt, 
Paul Martin, Patsy Hooper, Wes~ 
ley A. Bell. Shirley Chandler, 
Maurice Utley, Joan Terry Ray, 
Kay Anderson, Veronica Slack, 
J ane Doven, J ohn Earl Schneider, 
Ed Booher. Sara Stearman, Carol 
Anne Cheal, LaVerne Harned, Iz-
ora Ford, Ed Render, Joyce Ann 
Mosley, Mildred Royalty, Julius" 
Rather, Hilda Arnold, Joyce Maune, 
Mattie Suddarth. Joe Lippa, Patsy 
Stockton, Lyle McAfee, Macon 
Ray, Betty Gayle J ones, Anne 
Claire Sha: p, Rir;hard R. Smith, 
Tommy NaIl. ,1 -:::~ Sar,-abiel. Ron.: 
,nie Jones, J oe Harris, Paul Wilder, 
lMr. and Mrs. : - : e3 B. Jones, and; Russell H. Mi,1::· - -- .- - -_. - --
" 
( 
"
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SECTION 5 THE OOURIER-JOl 
SUMMER AMUSEMENTS Ry Mor,ae Lawsoe 
Plays Schedu~ed at Western 
AN EXPERIMENTAL venture 
Into summer theater will be 
launched this season by Wester-n 
Kentucky state College, Bowling 
Green, with a series of presenta-
tions jointly produced by the 
Western Players and the Theater 
Workshop Class. 
Under the direction of Prof. 
Russell H. Miller, head of speech 
activities for the college, the 
program will include t h r e e · 
weeks of shows, each beginning 
on a Wednesday. The program, 
.s now planned, mcludes: 
"Three for Tonight:' begin~ 
Ding.July 11; "The Silver Cord," 
J 
Russell H. Miller 
.Director at We.!tern 
beginning Ju1y 18, and HJubilee," 
July 25, a show mostly of local 
origin and being produced in 
celebration of Western's 50th 
anniversary. 
The July 11 and July 18 pro-
ductions will be staged in 
wena style in- Van Meter Audi-
torium. 
-- ~} ' l 
7/26/1956 
Congratulations on th~repeat performance -- Don't s ee 
why you can 't understand how wonder ful you are and the 
gr eat things you do •••••• for me - and the public. 
Love you dearl y ••••• 
M 
" 
"
,,' ,
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PARK ROW 
PARAGRAPHS 
B, RAY GAINES 
~~--..- .... ------
The road one has to travel between Bowling 
Green and Bcrea is not exactly a wilderness road. 
but it is not the sort of trip one would Undertake 
for the sheer pleasure of driving an automobile. 
However I a drive to Berea. this summer yields 1·1 
other rewards . At the end of the somewhat tortuous 
trail is the production of Paul Green's "Wilderness 
Road;" which makes the trip- worth while. A,nd be· 
tween Bowling Green , and Berea lies scenery of a. 
type which the traveler may enjoy as a sort of a 
bonus. 
"Wl1dernesa Road," 'B. historical drama. dealing 
with Kentucky's role as a borderline state during 
the Civil War, opened its second season at Berea 
Sat urday night. 
It first was commissioned b:- the trustees of 
Berea College to be performed last · summer in ob-
aervance of the college' s hundredth anniversary. 
Its success during the initial season led to the 
second season. which got off to a !ine start with 
Saturday night'! performance. 
• • • 
There a.re a. nnmber of t hlngs about ·'Wilderness 
Road" wblch most people will enjoy. 
One Is the beautiful amphitheater in which tile 
performances are held. Seating almost 1,800 per-
sons. Indian Fort Theater is situated on the westerly 
slope of Indian FOrt Mountain. which forms a 
natural backdrop for the production. The seats a.re 
so arranged that everybody has an excellent view 
of the center stage and two side stages on which 
the action takes place, and the acoustics are re-
markably good. 
Green' s play itself. for which the P ulitzer prize-
winning playwright won the F.r~edom Foundation's 
George WashIngton Medal "for outstanding achieve-
ment in bringing about . a better unde rstanding of 
the American way of life," is thoroughly enjoyable 
from beginning to end. 
Presented by a cast of 118, of Whom 90 are 
from Berea College and the surrounding communi-
ty, Green 's symphonic d.rama is centered around 
an unkno"9.'n and fictional Kentucky schoolteacher 
tvhose search for ~'hat he considered the righ t 
course in tlte Ch'U · War finally led him to the 
UnIon cause and death in the Battle of P erryville. 
Symbolic of Kentucky's tragic role in the War 
Between the States, the schoolteacher's brother, an 
uneducated fa.rmer. cast his lot with the South. 
Adding to the enjoyment of the drama is the 
excellent staging, the music and the mountain folk 
dances which spice the production. 
• • • 
·"VUdernJss Road" Is one of severa! ' hIstorlcaJ 
dramas currently playing in the Southeast. 
"The Lost Colony." first of the symphonic dra-
mas and also a product of the oen of Paul Green. 
is now In Its 16th season at Manteo, N . C. \ 
Another Green drama. "The Common Glory," is I 
in Its lOth season .at WillIamsburg. Va. , while "Unto 
These Hills," writ ten by Kerm it Hunter , is enjoYing 
its 7th s eason at Cherokee, N. C. 
The group Is rounded out by t""9.'O other dramas 
by Hun ter. "Horn in the West" opened at Boone. 
N. C .. in 1952 a,nd is stlll playing. while "Chucky I 
J ack" is In Its firs t season a t Gatlin bu.rg. Tenn. 
It is interesting to note that Russen H. Miller, 
director of speech activities for the Western state [[ 
College English departm ent, has completed tl1e, 
first draft of a. his torical drama whose locate is 
Kentucky's cave region. 
The current season for · "Wilderness Road" will 
continue through Sept. 1. witb performances each 
night except Sunday. Curtain time Is 8:15 p. m. 
(eDT). 
Those desiring reservatiom· should write, wire 
or telephone "WUderness Road," Derea. 
Boone Tavern Hotel of S e.res. College 1s serving 
a.3 hospitality center for all room and meal reserva-
tions in the community. There a.re approxImatelY 
... 2i:JO air-conditioned rooms available. 
, ... .. 
'. 
~ 
, 
,May 6, 1956 T~ 
HUBERT GRIFFIN of Warren Post., American Le gion , presents a medal to Don Hardin McLane Jr. 
l or outstanding service~ t o Army ROTC a t t he A wards Day ceremony held at W~stern Ken tucky 
State College Friday. Other outstanding military ROTe cadets who were h onored are from left: .Joseph 
D. Henry J r., outstanding- Army sophomore ; R on Die L . J ones, out·stan ding Army freshman; James 
C. Brent , outstanding Air Force sophomore; and W illiam P . Young, ontstanding Air Force freshlJ'l_ft 
Over 3,000 Seniors 
Attend High School 
Senior Day At Western 
Over 3,000 high school seniors 
from 60 high schools in 27 coun-
ties visited Western K entucky 
s tate College on Senior Day Fri-
day. 
All College classes were d ismiss-
ed at 10 a.m. and the remainder . 
of the day was devoted to enter-r 
taining _ the visiting seniors. The 
western Band and chorus gave 
recitals: Western Players gave I 
skits from several productions, and 
a basket dinner was served. The 
day was climaxed by the presenta-
tion of military awards to 24 out-
standing ROTC cadets in the aft-, 
ernoon_ ... . 
This was the first time · Sen'l l I 
D ay had been observed at we 
ern since 1941 when the prdptl 
was discontinued because oCw a . 
t ime conditions. It was inaugr-er; , 
~d -in 1934. 
.. 
, .... . 
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, " RESIDENTS of three schools picnic at Berea at the 
'(' ,ening of 'the Wilderness Road." They are H. L. Dono-
jm, left, of the University of Kentucky, Dr. Elmer Gab--
'-----
~I) 
~~ 
~ ~ 
• ~I) 
. '"~ ,~ 
G 
at Berea College, at. 
Saturday Review, and 
symphonic" folk drama. 
.. 
,J 
~ 
.~ 
'~ 
f;., ~~~ 
' : ~~ t:;'C' 
"'~ " .::;, , 0 ~ J::.t:; 
'C'A. 
~~ f;., 
'C' ~~ 
f;.,~ 'C' 
O~ 0 
q,. ~'" 
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Courier.JOurnal Photos bV James K 
TIME OUT to read from an old book is taken by A 
Wyatt, 9, and John Payne. They are in the cast 
"Wilderness Road" at Indian F ort Theater at Ber 
]Ueet the family of T. E. "Ted" Cronk, manager 
Berea College's drama, "Wildernes8 Road." Fr 
the left: Mrs. Cronk, Danny, 3, Ted and Jay, 
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BONITA SCHOOL OF DANCE 
Presents 
"Sa,! 
!Jt 
Wdh 
~ " 
Bowling Green High 
Auditorium 
8:15 P. M. D.S.T. 
JUNE 28 , 
Jrch 18, 1956 
.~ 
i~-~~D ~. 
19 5 6 
.E STRANGEST, wildest courtship a woma n ever knew is the bold 
ubject of Hal Wa11is' "The Rose Tattoo," wblc"t ltan Burt Lancaster 
,,nd Italy's great Anna. Magnani. ArrlvlnS' today at the State Thr " 
be Tennessee Williams drama, Mi .. Magnant's first American 
. d so start Madsa Pavao and Ben Cooper and " .. directed by D,! ' 
Mann.. ' .... 
.. 
, 
\, 
V l' 
l 
F 
:h Rakes Critics With Card 
T ', - ,LULAH BANKHEAD 
., critics 'Drop dead!' 
has a reputation for being unpre. 
dictable. this week devised one 
of her most outspoken stunts to 
date. 
She apparently remembered 
that although the drama critics . 
in various cities around the 
country acclaimed her with 
raves, they · weren't as en. 
thusiastic about her present 
vehicle, "Dear Charles," DOW 
running in Los Angeles. 
Probably as a result of this, 
she commissioned a designer of 
greeting cards to get up a card 
headed <eDahling" ab9ve a cari-
cature of her. 
The message, after t urning 
the page is typical of Tallulah. 
It reads, cryptically, "Drop 
dead !" 
Of course, no such ca rd was 
addressed to liS. 
We just got a sample, sent, 
we are advised, to each of the 
critics in San Francisco where 
the fabulous Bankhead is to play 
after Los Angeles. (Tomorrow, 
to be exact.) 
~"" oJ ... 
Ethel \Vaters plays the mother and Harry Belafonte , 
J' ''11" prize-fighter son on "Sunday Theater" tonight. 
, 
LOmSVILLE;_~ SUNDAY: M'ORNING, -----.. 
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ll s. Clubs'Elect Chloe Gifford 
To First Vice-Presidency As ON~ \..l1'il.-E ~EAVER. SAID ,0 ANOTH~R..-_ 
T.T ANSAS CITY, May 18.-
J.~ Mrs. Carroll E. Miller, Mis· 
soula, Mont., was elected 
third vice-president of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's 
Clubs in the only contested elec-
tion at the 65th annual conven-
tion here. Results of yesterday's 
vote were announced today, 
Mrs. Miller, former recor,ding 
secretary, received 559 votes to 
286 for Mrs. Clarence Gold-
thorpe, Youngstown, Ohio, for-
mer treasurer. 
Mrs. Robert 1. C. Prout, Walke. 
field, Mich .• unopposed for the 
presidency. succeeds Mrs. The-
odore S. Chapman, Jerseyville, 
Ill. 
Other new officers are: Miss 
Chloe Gifford, Lexington, Ky., 
first vice-president; Mrs, E. Lee 
Ozbirn, Oklahoma City. second 
vice-president; Mrs. Dexter O. 
Arnold, Concord, N. H., record· 
jng secretary; Mrs; Edward M. 
Anderson, West Jefferson, N. C., 
treasurer, and Mrs. Charles O. 
Smith, Holcomb, Kan., junior 
director. 
Mrs. Prout announced that the 
1957 convention would be held 
in AsheviIIe, N. C., and the 1958 
gathering in Detroit. 
Mrs. Prout said she will en· 
courage more attention to world 
affairs during her two-year term. 
Cites Education 
The 11 million clubwomen of 
the world should try to solve its 
troubles through education and 
religion, their new leader said. 
The" federation's me m b e l' s 
comprise "a great power" to be 
used as a lever in helping the 
world to better understanding, 
Mrs. Prout said in an interview. 
She outlined the program she 
presented to the federation con4 
vention.1 
To promote adult education, 
she said. each state federation 
should conduct an annual insti4 
i'i 
future sessions of the GE:: .. <;I .H 
Assembly of the United Nations 
be -opened with prayer and that 
God be audibly invoked in ac-
cordance with anyone of the 
religious fa i t h s represented 
there. ~ 
Mrs. V. B. Ballard, Wichita, 
Kan., objected~, to "audibly in4 
. voked," saying "some clergymen 
she had consulted told her they 
considered silent prayer more 
effective. The measure, however, 
was passed as presented. 
The 2,000 delegates attending 
the convention to end tonight 
represented 13,600~ clubs in the 
United States and abroad. Dele-
gates also voted to develop a 
legislative program based on 
policies adopted yesterday. 
Protest L u red Titles 
These policies included oppn c ' 
tion to sensational covers, til 
and contents of paper-back b(" 
and magazines. They also <'. /):)"'"7::-
for a study of the effects , 
children of salacious literature, 
crime and horror comics, and 
radio, television, and movies. 
New first vice·president of 
Gene;al Federation of Worn· 
en's Club" Chloe 'Gifford 
direcls club and community 
service for U. of K. Exten-
sion Service. Clubwomen also voted to urge 
state and local federations to 
tute in co-operation with a state promote uniform state legisla4 
university or college. tion on marriage and divorce. 
As an example, she mentioned A resolution in modified form 
the first institute for clubwomen, advocating humane methods of 
started at the University of slaughtering food animals was 
Michigan in 1932 at her sugges4 adopted. It endorsed the ob5ec4 
tion when she was president of tive of reform in meth(H;, )f 
the Michigan federation. killing and asked club l;i~ '\'(" . 
The women could gather from to inquire into condl.~ ·.~U. J '. 
throughout the state each year their own communities. 
to attend a week in classes in Mrs. Horace B. Ritchie, A:· 
social, political, and economic lanta, chairman of the polic); 
problems, Mrs. Prout explained. committee, said studies had re-
Asked R eligions Study vealed there are many 3;reas of 
.. the country where practIces for 
"" 
A comparative study of the slaughtering animals are both 
world's religions shouIrr lead to inhumane and unsanitary. ~ 
better understandin s; t' <: said, Other resolutions on domestic 
and she will en-c ,l·.~ .. ,'C. such matters asked for measures to 
study as a major go .• : ,'v 'lem· recruit and train additional sci4 
bel' clubs. ~mtists and urged clubwomen's 
One of the res 0 l-u t : .. n s active participation in civil de-
adopted by delegates askeq it fense. 
-.. 
Courier·Journal Photos 
A WALKING ADVERTISEMENT for 
the Little Theater is its director, John 
Caldwell. He painted ads for next sea-
$bn's attractions on a blue cotton work 
shirt with a bleach that left the printing 
and drawing. white. 
r--..J-.. 
\;" r 
~~ 
CURTAIN CALL is taken by CaId,,"eIl 
as he shows the front of his shirt. 1~he 
bleach ate up four paint brushes, [\ut 
didn't damage the shirt, hecause"'e 
dunked it in water after he com~1' Jd 
the art work. 
.. 
Itg-" .... 
AUGU$T: 
This month is likely to be a productive one, however, don't drive too 
hard or too f ast in pursuing your objective. There is every indication that you are on~ 
your way up, but it is possible that you are not f ully prepared or equipped f or a certain 
post, job, assignment, role, etc. Now is the time to make necessary preparations and to 
seek knowl edge or whatever might be lacking. You are, or soon will be, equal to any occasion 
and can hold up your end of the job, project, and even do more than your share . It may be 
necessary to put a bond or incur heavy inirial expense because of travel, new job, educational 
or other interest. A close associate or loved one makes a move that is beneficial financially 
or otherwise. Something that mi ght have been tried out in the past will be attempted agairr,o 
but the results probably will be more successful: 
(Thought you might be interested in the last sentence) 
days: 
Good ~: 3-4-1-8-9-10-11-12-16-22-23-26-27-28-29-30-31 
YOUR MI ND : II Imaginat ion so completely rules your realm of thought there is no sense in trying 
to feed you brain f ood in the regulation ~y. Pictures and analogies or relatEG subjects will 
, 
do more for your mental . development than will any form of pedantic education. Active mental 
expression through arts and crafts and in the drama and the like will aid you. Your mind is 
naturally a dreamy one and needs some substantial plan or creation through .·h i ch t o proj ect 
itself. otherwise you may have your head in the clouds all your life and waste your talents 
i n day-dreaming, 
YOUR BEST QUALITY: TENACITY YOllR.IORST QUALITY: TOUCHmESS 
(This was copied -- from Cancer Character Analysis --------
H'~LTH, like your moods, is of ten capr1c10us. As a type you are dubbed Deli~ate. Many adult 
Canc erians can trace handicaps back to a wrongly handled case of measles or mumps. Your 
stomach is a weak spot. Your indiscriminate indulgence of f ood does not help those sluggish 
digestive organs. Fluid r et ention is also the i nabili ty of digestive or gans to per f orm their 
duties. You love f ood too well. The kidneys and t he head, by r eflex action, are weak points. 
These are all traceable to the possibili t y of unintel ligent eating and l i ving, as are tho&eSn s 
ARTHRITIC KNEES in old age. Worry, bitterness, f ear, gloom, etc. bring on mahy an attack of 
illness. Paid for you is hard to bear. With your acute feelings, pain s ears deeply. ,~o . ~ 
Knowledge of the anatomy and of foods plus a constructive creative outgoing expression lTill 
bring emotional bal~nce. 'O ~ 
, 
, 
Guess this is 'nuf for now' 
3::JN3aNOdS3~~O::J 3:::JU..cJO-~3.LNI "8 '>f} "..::I 's "n 
~ 
"BULL LEA" . 
Calumet farm, Lexington. Xentuck ::: 
home 01 "Bull L8(( the famou~ st i . dO', 
sire of many leading money w "tlV~I;:J~d· ~ , 
inq Citation. Armed, Bewitch. Coa ~n.~~' ;:c'\ 
met is one of the lorq •• t Thorouq d P.!5B .f11 
In lb. Count".. 8/31/ '9Stb '"PM e 
--
-
~. 
~ Bull Lea didn t t l ook ~q. : 
; good when we s aw himl u ; POS 
: times change and so do hors~s . 
: Am going to Missouri tonight ~ with the Howards - they are ~ 
= going after Jana since Mabel 
, t ook her home VIi th her Sund~ ~ afternoon& Ga . stayed her e f ~ until Tues . night . Will not ~ 
be a "Quiet Weekend" I am sure ~ 
but hope to r eturn to BG Sund~ 
and spend Labor Day r esting . ~ 
Hope you a re feeling better •• • ; 
Md l eave the "TREES" alonel ~ 
' .;'J you more and I)lpre . Gi-ve IJ!! 
'.",garns to your Motner .~ ;?>, . 
* HOTEL PARIS 
97th STREET AND WEST END Ay , j J t ~\ 
NEW YO RK CITY 
I _ . 
Russell H. Miller 
406 South 4th Street 
Amor y, Miss issi ppi 
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'CkonK. 
.. 
First Baptist Church 
AMORY, MISSISSIPPI 
Joseph N. Causey, pastor 
""if 
For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 
unto good works, which God hath before ordained that 
we should walk in them. _Ephesians 2:10 
MORNING WORSHIP 
----EVENING WORSHIP 
10:45 A. M. 
7:30 P. M. ----
, 
UOU MR.~~ YvJ~ 
Rail Fare $ 7 " '" 
Federal Tax $ 9' / 
Pullman Fare $ 7 ..r J -JJt:;rax $ . 7 t. O--r $ i 0 7 
x $~ 
. • TOTAL$~V 
Your 
from o<.'Y Y'-
f\/ 
, 
Reservation C,ar- -
~o ____________ -, 
Should ! the se re-
r oNe., 
., 
One Moment, Please-
'DRINKS, ICE GAVE Oti r 
AS AVEIS HOPE fAm~D 
Enl i< nown When Supr.' ·'· 
Weren't Replenished 
1 
H ITHF UL QUIT 'FIRST 
By INEZ ROBB 
CHICAGO, Aug. lS. - Nqw that 
. it is all over but the shouting, 
whatever became o( W. Averell 
Harriman? He was a nice guy 
while he had it, and he had ;: 
plenty. 'I 
But his bandwagon turned out 
to be a toboggan in disguise, and 
all those folks with souvenir 
Har riman shopping bags are left 
holding them. 
His headquarters 
Inez Robb 
on the six-
teenth floor 
of the Con-
rad Hilton 
HOlel, jam-
med with 
the faithful 
in the open-
ing days at 
the conven~ 
tion, is de-
serled noW. 
The place. 
sofil led 
wit h tu-
mult and 
shouting a 
: e w days 
ago t hat 
you .. could 
not hear yoursel f think, ;s noW 
so quiet that you can hear a 
Harriman pin drop. 
I knew the jig was up ror the 
New York Governor and Truman 
candidate even before the big 
delegations began their public 
climb on the Stevenson band-
wagon. The tip-off came when 
the soft. drinks and the ice gave 
out ·and no one bothered to re-
plenish the supply for the faith-
ful . beca.use they had given out 
. first . 
Sta.nd By Cha.ndler 
On the other hand, 'Happy ' 
{' ·dler's followers are faithful 
, unto political suicide. They 
:'Ul.l throng 'Happy 's' headquar-
ters on the thirteenth floor of the 
Sheraton-Blackstone and they 
slill make the air hideous with 
1heir hoarse rendition of dMy 
Old KentuckY Home" and the 
lobby impassable with their 
rallies. 
The Chandler candidacy and ; 
Chandler enthusiasts continue to 
be the convention'~ biggest puz~ 
zle to professional politicians. 
The most sensible explanation of 
the followe rs is that they are 
earning passes to the Derby the 
hard way. 
Democrats Are Fading 
B,ut there is a feeling that old 
'Happy' doesn't know when he 's 
."i.S the convention .. goes into its 
(:: ' al stanzas, it is easy to Itelll\ 
' .. ~ visiting delegates from the 
'\ ti\~es. The Democrats are fad-
ing fast. {!"'Om the ground up. 
-: le arches gave way 48 hours 
<" go, followed by the ankles 24 
.. ours later. The man who isn 't 
.iobbling, lives here. 
But it isn't the convention that 
.~ills so much as the parties. It's 
all these canapes and that en~ 
forced drinking at receptions 
round-the-clock, a distasteful 
duty to be sure , but one that con- I, 
scientious delegates true to their 
obligations cannot duck. !t 
b ,d it. 
"If he couldn't get along 11'\ 
.~ American League and the 
. ational League, how does he 
'~pect t.o rale the Big League?" 
I\e o[ his severest friends and 
;·mest critics says of 'Happy,' 
~-tlme baseball commissioner 
11e simplest explanation 
t 'Happy' is a man Whl 
~s to believe that the , . 
. ·acles is past. Even for . . 
s. . 
~~~~ 
~~~ . . ~ .~ -~ 
.. T he COl1~munity Concert Association ~nity Concert Association • 
Eresents 
Presel2ts 
MONA PAULEE 
Mezzo-Soprano 
STEVENSON BARRETT al Ihe Pialto 
1955 
Program 
1956 
,A MONTES 
Assisted by 
\ '!RICIA VALDES, CONSUELO MONTENEGRO 
TEODORO MORCA, MARIA TURINA 
lliLES RUETSCHI, Pianist 
1956 
- =-- --.:;:--.,.--=-==.:. 
I. Man coeur s'ouvre a ta voix, "Samson et D elila" 
(My heart at thy sweet voice) 
Program 
~uz 
Vigo 
the bti'U ring is captured in th" popular paso doble. [I. Ash Grove 
, Patricia Valdes, Consuelo Montenegro, 
Ill. 
IV. 
'v 
The Mill Wheel 
Red Rosy Bush 
1 Know Where I'm Goin' 
Yarmouth Fair 'Of'; 
, 0.\'1, 
Viens Par Le Pre 
Les Papillons 
L'Heure Exquise 
Card Song J 
H abaner? 
Ct 
c:,,;.p 0 ~ ,,' 01 \ ..<'·~.Y ~e" e,i '\- \.i, C 0 ~t> 
G°f'; ~ S\+O";:;' 
.\- N (>\1 t'x.~ ~~ ~t\l) \,l e1e Gj..T O'«o\o(>e (\i~ " . ~ ~Ii ~ .cy" ,,0 " 
'" ,\>Y ",,,, ". ",' 
r 0 '" .'", ,,' C>~ V "j..T \.i ~ e -o,.~ ...()~ 1Y~S ..'\,'\\ 
.... f\ y 0 ~r 08 <$' 
~\Je 
A '\ ~ ~ I ~(> ~O '5' ,,11' ,,~o 
~a, Teodoro Morea, Marina Turina 
,1lheniz 
'mance whj~h is the particular charm of t"he city of 
·oosition. 
LOLA MONTES 
" FtJlla 
'-known balJet, "11,e Three-Cornered Hat." 
• Verdugo 
{aria Turina 
y.~1~:\\ 
~I' \ 
\' ~~O'l>~i \ ~" e"e ~~~II ~" ~I\ 
",11,0'1> ~\ 
" ~ el 
'nsuelo Montenegro 
cia" 
Zuniga 
Turina 
Soyos 
Chopin 
Lecuona 
TllrilJl1 
Ju 
COM~. 
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.N': .' ·.j , dWlChc~ ' 'I-
Golly! I forgot the 20,000 fin-
ger sandwiches, halt chicken, 
halt ham. And likewise the 01'-
chid corsage for each and every 
lady guest and a boutonniere for 
every gentleman. 
Stunned by so much munifi-
cence, I almost overlooked the 
biggest thing at the Knight 
party. a lO·foot elephant entirely 
composed of 2,500 yellow daisies, 
chrysanthemums and c'arnations 
plus a bushel basket ot Liue I 
asters (or eyes. 
l[ the career of Governor 
l\nighl'. J-h~ host with the most, 
pal'allels that of 1\[rs. l\'Iesta, we 
can confidently look forward to 
his appointment as 111inister to 
Lichtenstein. his immortalization 
in a musical comedy "Call Me 
IVlister, Sister" and eventually 
his enrollment among the greats 
whose life stories have been 
filmed by Hollywood, as Perle's 
jg about to be filmed with Rosa-
lind Russell as Mml",-"o Mesta. 
Ward McA,l1j.,t",f ...... ,, - r')vt"' '' ' 
Perle, to<~ 
GlW tluBHlt~ UVfR 
AT CHAMPAGNE BINGf 
'Goody' Knight .Outhosts 
Perle Mesta 
10,000 'FAITHFUL 'DRINK 
By INEZ .ROBB 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20.~ 
Qne of the gravest political prob-
lems facing the Republican 
Party in 1956 has been tq find 
an adequate answer to Perle 
, Mesta, the 
Democrati c 
hostess with 
the mostes'. 
Now it can 
be told that 
'.- the Grand 
Old ParIY 
has met the 
, challeng'e 
fearle s sly 
done a 
snow job on 
'. Per I e. In 
San Francis-
co, l h e. Re-
~ pubJi ca n s 
Inez Robb h a v e un-
veiled the 
host wIth the most from coast to 
coast, Gov. Goodwin 'Goody' 
Knight, and this is no idle boast. 
Governor Knight's champagne 
supper party tor 10,000 RepUbli- ~ . 
. can faithful ~n the Civic Audi- . 
to1'fUm dwarfed anything ever . 
attempted by Mme. Mesta, 
former American envoy to Lux-
embourg. 
It makes Perle'g champagne 
~upper-dance for more than 600 
Democratic veeps duriQg the re-
cent Chicago convention look likef" 
a neighborhood Kaffeeklatsch and 
may do something to quash tl,e 
still, small rumor that ostenta-
tion is a Democratic monopoly. 
P lenty Of T he Stuff 
The mere statistics on Gover~ 
nOr Knight's parly are awesome. 
Fifteen thousand champagne I 
glasses were bought to hold the I 
bubbly to flow from ' 300 cases I 
of magnums, or enough cham-
pagne to fill each glass hl/o and 
a half times, (And, in sunny Cali-
fornia, our host state, no snide 
cracks about domestic cham-
pagne, pleas.e!) 
More than 4,200 crabs made 
the supreme sa,crif·ice to supply . 
the 1,400 pounds of crabmeat l 
that went into the crabmeat~ 
Newburg, which, in turn, went . 
into pastry rings. It anyone in ' 
the audience is thinking of giv-
ing a Jarge party in the future, 
the Newburg l'eQuires 175 gal-
]ons of white sauce, spiked with 
f ive gallons of (California) 
sherry. 
In case that old gang ot yours 
unexpectedly descends upon you, 
it also may be useful to know 
that a tasty serving at mixed 
green salad can be made for 
10,000 guests with .no more than 
35 crates of mixed lettllce, chic-
ory. ):omaine anrl""escarolle laved 
in 200 boWes (fifths) of French 
dreSSing. Allow one piece of 
French pastry ~r guest~o I· 
\\'OIlder Goverr'lCl Aniaht is nick-
n,med 'UoodY! ' 
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Situated on the Gulf of Mexico near beauti-
ful 5 1. Andrews Bay, only a few minutes 
drive from the business section. 
These ultra modern, four room Spanish type 
villas are completely furnished for hOllse-
keeping. Open the year 'round, offering 
special service to vacationists. 
The Most Exclusive on the Gull Beach 
M . H. Edwards. Jr., Owner 
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Public Speaking Contest Winners 
Wi +" II .LY~!J!if!il1ll~W"~!~' 
Pictured here are the winners' in the annual discussion contest co-sponsored 
by the University of Kentucky and the Kentucky Edll,cation Association. 
"Integration in Kentucky Schools" was this year's subject of the April event 
and the winners were ( left to right) Bertha Rearns, Middlesboro High; fohn 
Koskinen, Ashland /Jigh ; Joan Faulkner, Bowling Creen High. John was 
awarded first place by the judges , 
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For many years Amory High .School has had an 
organization known as the Student Council. ,' lte-
presentatives are e l ected from the different 
classes to serve on the council and a faculty 
advisor is appo ' nted by the superintendent or 
pr incipal to be in cha r ge. 
The pur pose of the Student ' Counci l is to en-
courage good citizenship , promote l oya l ty to the 
s chool , maintain a high standard of conduct and 
honor, to nromote cooneration in school affairs 
and further the understanding between students 
an d teachers . Its purpose al'so is to sponsor 
some of the various drives carried on in Amory 
lhgh and have charge of some of t he s oc ial ac -
tivities . 
' Perhaps , we do not reali ze how important a 
Student Council can be if the right attitude and 
interest is put into it, We c ould have an op-
portunity to have a l ouder twice in the school 
affairs , but do we want a louder voice in its 
affai rs? If so, when election of Student Counci 
representatives takes place, the student body 
should be behind it all the way and elect stu-
dents that are good leaders, good workers , and 
ones that will speak out for their classes and 
school. The r epresentati ves that are elected to 
serve on the council should not only represent 
the different classes , but they win be the voice 
of the whole student body . 
AS PI( I~I PA l 
Mr . Peter Green 
began his duties 
as principal of 
Amory i E~ementary 
School on oeptem-
ber 3 , 1956. He 
comes to Amory 
from Jackson, 
where he taught fo 
five years . 
Mr. Gr een' was 
born in Crys tall 
Springs , where he 
graduated from 
high school, then 
entering Mississi p 
pi State . He spent 
five yea r s in the 
U.S. Air Force wifu 
the rank of Li eut . 
C: lonel. He is 
a graduate of the 
Unive~sity of Mis-
sissippi. 
NEW fA.C UL TY FG-I<. 
£LEMEN TAlty 
SCHOOL 
-' Amory Elementary 
School began the 
1956-57 session on 
Sept . 3 with six 
new members of the 
faculty . Mr . Peter 
B. , Green from 
Crystall Springs 
i s the new prin-
cipal. 
l><!rs . J . P . Horne , 
whose ~ome is in 
Amory, and who 
last t aught in the 
Hatley school , win 
te ~ ch one section 
of the fifth grade. 
]V! ' s . Bob l-ioodward 
of Summit attended 
Southeast ern La . 
College . She has 
taught in Batsvil~ 
and San Antonio, 
Texas . 
Mi ss Betty Jo 
Godfrey of T¥pelo 
will have her fir& 
year of teaching 
this yea r at the 
Amory Elementary 
School . She went 
to colle re at Del~ 
State T-~chers Co~ 
lege. 
~'iiss Beula j;I Wit t 
who will teach one 
section of the 
~econd grade comes 
from Tuni ca , where 
~ 
. 
~,)~~ 
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Stars Aren~t Born~ They"re M' . !.il: 1 " !,-'--~ . '..", ..... '¥t !J.\)!·1 . 
No DOUBT you have heard that this is a > year of new faces in the movies-that 
more and more new personalities are being 
discovered to take the places of the old 
itand-bys. 
This seems necessary because the public, 
moviemakers think, gets tired of the same 
faces playing their accustomed parts. 
It takes a lot of grooming to make new-
comers to the movies into actors. It is not 
always certain that the grooming does the 
trick. Yet each studio has a talent school, 
where the boy or girl that the talent scout 
brings in is put through a formal education 
that will make him a potential star. 
Acting is an art, a trade and a science. 
It has always been amazing to me that the 
most callow novice thinks he can act by 
just trying out for a part. He wouldn't 
dare sit down and play the piano, stand 
up and play the violin or try to paint a 
picture without some training. But acting! 
Why; there's nothing to it! 
After the amateur is in one show, he's 
just like a Harvard man. "You can always 
tell a Harvard man," ·the saying goes, "but 
you can't tell hiin much." 
That's the way witih an amateur actor. 
His first contact with an audience, es· 
pecially if he comes off successfully with 
his role, makes him certain that he is 
destined for great things in the theater. 
It's the one-show amateur, successful iu his role, who 
thinks he is destined for great things In the theater with a 
minimum of further effort. Film companies are undertaking 
to protect their investments by giving ' their proteges aU-
around schooling. 
, 
By BOY D lIi ART IN. 
I have seen many young men and women 
eaught in this hysteria, and ruined for any-
thing else, just because,they had it so easy 
with their first performance. 
Chances are that the director picked 
them because their personallt.ies suited the 
part he assigned them to. He labored faith· 
fully to make his judgment seem accurate. 
The amateur certainly gave him no credit 
for that. The director, to him, didn't do a 
thing. The amateur did it all. 
Now he is r.eady jor great things in the 
professional theater, even though advised 
against making a career of acting. 
The amateur is not going to get by that 
easily. He's a fool if he even tries it. Yet 
he does, year after year, and then wonders 
why he doesn't get the breaks. 
"Breaks" heJp. but the would·be actor 
has to have a great deal more than -that. 
Co-hrier·Journal Movie Editor 
Nine out of every 10 youngsters I have 
directed can't even read. I do not use 
Hread" in the sense that a passage from a 
play is interpreted. I mean they actually 
substitute words for the ones on the page 
before them. Why this is so I do not 
know. But it is so. I have heard the most 
ridiculous mistakes, and have often won-
dered what quirk makes a person say a 
different word from the one that is before 
his eyes. 
Another astonishing thing about an ama· 
teur: Although a director knows he will 
have to teach the amateur the elementary 
principles . of acting, the student will be 
certain that, after one part, he knows 
more than the director. 
Such an amateur will come to a crude 
awakening when, or if, he ever gets into a 
professional production. He will find that 
the better th~ actor, the more help he 
wants from a director. 
Concentrating on developing her stage presence at Univel'sal-Interna_ 
tiooat's talent school is Dani Crayne who is in "The Shrike." Watch-
ing are Jane Howard, Leigh Snowden, Karen Kadler, :M:yrna Hansen. 
Part of the curriculum given in the s~ 
dancing. Here David Janssen and 1\1a 
Other classes in hallet dancing are 
.. 
~ 
.. 
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1 .' '1 JI. J:< .tears of ,Training and Effort \ 
Just why an amateur thinks he will be 
'j whale of a success in the American 
t heater without special training is a mys-
tery-except for the fact . that so many 
without training have made overnight hits. 
It is seldom that they are heard from, 
importantly, later. 
Unfortunately. our American theater is 
a rather slaphappy affair. That may ex-
plain why, as a fule, our actors are not 
actors, but types. 
The theaters of other nations are more 
thorough. AU have training grounds for 
youngsters who want seriously to make 
the stage their professIon. 
Nowadays; the American novice has only 
one chance. In the numerous regional and 
neighborhood theaters, they can try their 
wings. The trouble with these theaters is 
that the demand for parts is so great that 
a performer is fortu nate if he gets a 
part in one play a year. 
The movies, with more of an investment · 
t o account for , process a novice thoroughly 
before showing him off to the paying 
customer. 
There are instructors in Hollywood for 
all the t hings the actor will need to know. 
It is only in make-up that the actor is not 
trusted. A special make-up artist is re· 
sponsible' for make-up. from star to bit 
player, 
One of the most successful Hollywood 
studios in recent yea rs in the develop-
at U.-I. i8 tr aining in adagio 
run through a routine. 
by Char lolte Hunter, 
ment of young screen stars has been 
U ni versal-International. 
Such stars as Rock Hudson, Jeff Chan-
dler, Tony Curtis, Shelley Winters, Barbara 
Rush, Piper Laurie, Julia Ada1nS and others 
are graduates of what V.-I. calls its "Mil· 
lion-Dollar Talent School:' 
U.-1. claims no magic formula for the 
development of stars. As every reader of 
fa n mazagines and Hollywood columns 
knows, much depends on the original seA 
lection or "discovery" of the candidate. 
Once discovered by U.-1.'s talent depart. 
ment, such candidates are placed in U.-1.'5 
school at the studio, where for months-
or even years, if they last-young players 
work harder in classes than they do in 
pictures. 
Schooling includes dramatics, voice, dic-
tion, dancing, fencing, horseback riding, 
and physical culture. 
If aU stage producers would combine 
to teach the aspiring talent knocking at 
the office door what is necessary to make 
an actor. a ' di rector's work would bQ 
mater ially simplified. 
One isn't a natural-born actor. He may 
. be pliable, sympathetic, emotional, mag-
netic . He may have all the other necessary' 
qualities. But he has to be taught to use 
these qualities to the best advantage. 
U.·r. and other studios are on the right 
track, although even the movies haven't 
developed what we could term the great 
American actor. I doubt there is such a 
creature. 
AMUSEMENTS H I GH LIGHTS 
CONTESTANTS on TV quiz shows need more than bra ins, Page 12, Other 
radio a nd TV news and prog-rams, Pages 7, 8, 9, 11. 
'MADAME BUTTERFl Y'-Puccini'. opera will be ·presented Thursday and Friday 
by the Kentucky Opera Association; other music news. Page 4 
NEW ARTIST-The works 'of Owensboro's James Houser-plus other exhibits-are 
d iscussed by Justus and Senta Bier in their column. Pa ge 5 
STAGE ACTIVITY-Amateur theater groups" are swi nging into act ion this month. 
Page 3 
Jess Kimmel, right, director of the 8chool, 'f\od others in the class 
. watch as Grant 'Villiam8, left, and John Agar give fencing p ointers. 
Frankie Van, former California boxing champion and a gym instructor 
(right ) , put8, from left , John Agar; Tommy Rail, Clint Eastwood ( in 
checked trunks) and John Saxon through their pace8 in boxing class. 
, 
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STR UTTING IN STABLE before an audience of horses, Lola clutches a per-
former's jacke t to her breast and dreams of a grea t triumph on high trapeze. 
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4 THEATER ,and ART THE 
The Theater May Be Aili~g In Parts~ 
Bitt The Amateurs HereAreDoingO.I( . 
Dy 1\1 0 R G A N LAW SON Courier-Journal Staff Wl'iler 
IT MAYBE even as they say 
that "the theater is dying," what 
with the season at Iroquois Am-
phitheatre winding up in the 
red-and the same color being 
used to describe assets for the 
summer shows at Atlanta, In-
dianapolis and Kansas City. 
But onc category of U1C 
theater, at 1east in the Lou-
i svHle area, seems to be 
thrivinp as nevel' hcfol'C-
,the amateur theater groups. 
At least 15 such theatrical 
organizations are now in exist-
ence in tile metropolitan area of 
Louisville, and over half of these 
are constantly active with a def. 
inite number of plays scheduled 
for their respective seasons. 
Into Summ.er Field 
Not only are the amateurs ac-
tive here during the normal fall 
and winter season for stage 
shows, but also a number -of 
groups have branched out into 
the field of summer theater. 
And this is more especially true 
out in the state. 
Western Kentucky State Col-
lege at Bowling Green launched 
an experimental venture into 
. summer theater this year. Under 
the direction of Prof. Russell H. 
Miller, head of speech activities 
for the college, the Western 
Players-and the college's Theater 
Workshop Class jointly produced 
a series of plays in Van Meter 
Auditorium on the campus. 
And Murray State College held 
forth with a season of summer 
plays which were staged in Ken-
tucky Dam Vnlage Theater at 
Gilbertsville. 
Danville Active 
Of course, Danville's Pionecl' 
Playhouse of Kentucky is not 
quite in the amateur category, 
si nce some of its key actors are 
brought in for the season from 
New York. But the Danville 
group has been touring two sepa-
rate casts in a summer-long 
series of plays that have been 
presented on a circuit of six dif-
f erent locations. 
Also in Danville this summer, 
Centre College offered its first 
Summer Workshop Theater in 
connection with the 1956 sum· 
mer-school session. The Centre 
group had the facilities of a new 
little theater in the recently com-
pleted $245,000 Weisiger Fine 
Arts Building. 
lit Indiana 
Over at Nashville, Ind., the 
Brown County Playhouse pre-
sented a series of shows in its 
eighth season 'as a summer out-
let for the Indiana ·University 
Theater. 
In Louisville the Carriage 
House Thea~er Ttas presented a 
couple of summer productions. 
Its first offering, ·uA Portrait of 
Harry," by Louisvillians Melville 
O. Briney and Ruth K. Lord, was 
so well received that it had,fo 
be given repeat ,Performances. 
The Carriage House also recent· 
ly gave repeat performances, a/t-
el' an original four·night run, of 
«Softly Walks The Tiger," by St. 
Meinrad's Geoffrey Gaughan, 
D.S.B, 
After thc completion of the 
1955·56 season in Louisville, 
most , amateur groups here re-
ported the best season-attend-
ance-wise-that they had ever 
had. 
The Y.M.H.A. Theater, now 
renamed the Heritage Theater, !t 
reported an increase of about 
300 per cEmt in both season mem· 
berships and single admissions. 
Of course the Y.M.H.A. group 
had the advantage of moving in-
to its new auditorium in the Jew-
ish Community Center on Dutch. 
mans Lane, where its facilities 
are among the most modern and 
up-ta-date in the country, 
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Gtbt (6ouritr ~~onrttal AMUSEMl 
MOVIES, p. 2 • THE THEATER, pp. 1, 3 
__ b 
High lighls from "One TOllch of Venus," opening 
for a week's run Monday night at the Amphitheatre, 
are depicted hy Conder-Journal artist George 
Joseph" Russell Nype places a ring on the finger 
• CINEMA 16, p. 4 • 
of Venu8 (Kyle .MacDonnell). Also d.epictcd, I,'o m 
I fl'onl, moe George Gaynes, JO~ln Kibrig, Isabella 
Hoopes and Diane' Bartoli, while dancers SalHlc rs 
and Arova pcrIoJ'ni in the backgr«;mnd at lo p leJ t. 
Comic Fantasy, 'One Touch of Venus, ' 
To Open Tomorrow at Amphitheatre 
,- . 
.. 
